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H;ir Homa
bulldozing

faces delay
By DAVID MAKOVSKY Mordecbai said he does not

believe there will be violence.

There are indicatioi is that bull- Nonetheless, the cabinet approved

dozers will not begir 1 digging at plans for military reinforcements

Jerusalem's Har Horn a this week, in the event of emergency,

though surveyors will begin work At the Friday meeting, both

in the area and the pi aving of an Ayalon and OC Intelligence Maj.-

access road will begin on Tuesday, Gen. Moshe Ya’alon said that

cabinet-level sources s aid. Palestinian Authority Chairman
The decision to delaj / earthwork Yasser Arafat is straddling the

on Har Homa, which 1 Palestinians fence on the issue of violence: He
have said could ^gge r a hostile has not called for violence, but he

reaction, is apparently not due to has not called on the Palestinians

political factors but tc > technical to refrain from it, either,

difficulties. The source :s said the According to the intelligence

bulldozers are likely to i regia work officials, Arafat feels this stance

next week. gives him the most maneuvering

Despite Palestinian 1 threats of room. But they said they are con-

potential violence, nc 1 one at vinced that if Arafat does not want

Friday's cabinet meeting called for violence, it will not occur,

the project to be delayed. Ayalon praised Arafat Tor pre-

Ministers felt that if the project is venting a “few" terror attacks

stopped, Israel would l
race pies- recently, but did not give details,

sure from Palestinians oi n a whole At the same time, Ayalon voiced

range of issues. concern about increased political

During the course of the meet- contacts between Arafat and
ing, sources said. Genera. I Security members of the Palestinian

Service head Ami Aya Jon said opposition.

Palestinian violence is < Jefinitely At the start of the cabinet meet-
possible once constructio n begins, ing, participants observed a
but said die GSS has no ' warnings moment of silence for die seven
about anything specific. schoolgirls who were killed at

Defense Minister Yitzhak ' Naharayim.

Arafat: Peace
process near
breikdown
Gazafcaum uneventful

By JOH IMMANUEL

Palestinian Authority Chai rman

fasser Arafat chaired a foru m of

oreign
tiplomats
n Gaza yes-

e r d a y
timed at

‘saving the

> e a c e

jrocess" in

he face of

tctions by
Israel
which, he
aid, will

iestroy it.

In the

growing
itmosphere

jf tension

jnderiined

ay the

slaughter of

seven Beit

Shemesh
schoolgirls

Thursday
by a

Jordanian
soldier,
Arafat said

tie is „ . .

opposed 10 terrorism. But, he

added, “as we have already sa id,

while peace and terrorism cam rot

go hand in hand, nor can pesice

and settlements.” He could not, he

said, predict the actions of the

Palestinian people.

Arafat’s aides were more blir.nL

“I think the peace process is fin-

ished with this government," I*A

cabinet secretary Ahmed Abdcsl-

Rahman said. “The Israeli gover n-

ment is ignoring its own secun ty

services’ warnings of violence if

frey send bulldozers to Har Horn a.

Netanyahu's statements, his min-

isters’ statements, destroy peace

and if there is no peace there wall

Abdel-Rahman said he hop«:s

today’s condolence visit by Kimg

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafa t adjusts his glasses

while address ing foreign diplomats

in his Gaza ofl See yesterday. (Reuten

III!
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Hussein will cause a change of

heart in Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu “at the

eleventh hour,” as Hussein’s
intervention

helped seal

an agree-

ment on
Hebron two
months ago.

Diplomats
from the

US, Russia,the
European
Union, the

UN, Japan,

Norway,
Egypt and
Jordan
attended the

meeting in

A ra fa 1 ’

s

office. The
French con-

sul in

Jerusalem
represented

the EU. the

US was rep-

resented by
Consul-
General
Edward

Abington, and Russia by its

ambassador to the PA. Alexei

Tchistiakov. Japan sent its Tel

Aviv envoy, Egypt sent Deputy
Foreign Minister Badr Hamam
and Jordan sent Nayef Qadi, its

ambassador to the Arab League.

The UN was represented by its

new Middle East coordinator and
Norway sent its roving envoy to

the Middle East.

Arafat said the government had
reneged on agreements with the

previous Labor government con-

cerning settlements and
Jerusalem, with the decision to

build on Har Homa the most bla-

tant and most serious example.

He noted that the Labor govern-

ment had frozen plans to build on
Har Homa - while it built in other

parts of Jerusalem and Ma’aleh
Adumim - because it it under-

stood how serious construction

there would be.

Netanyahu's plan, Arafat said,
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President Ezer Weizman is wheeled into Jerusalem's Hadassah-University Hospital in Em Kerem
on Friday, after breaking his wrist and hip while getting out of a helicopter. (apj

Weizman satisfactory

after hip surgeiy
By BATSHEVA TSUR and JUDY SIEGEL

President Ezer Weizman was in satisfactory con-
dition at Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem last night, after undergoing
an operation on Friday for a fractured left hip and
arm. He is expected to be released on Wednesday.
Jordan’s King Hussein is due to visit the president

at the hospital this afternoon.

Weizman tripped Friday as he descended from the

helicopter which took him back to his Caesarea
home from Poriya Hospital near Tiberias, where he
visited some of the schoolgirls wounded in the

Naharayim massacre.
“I believe my coat caught in something,"

Weizman told reporters. “I tried to break the fall and
landed on my left side.”

"It must be contagious," Weizman joked, noting
that US President Bill Clinton had tom a tendon m
his right knee at approximately the same time and
that Sara Netanyahu, the prime minister's wife, had
twisted her ankle.

The president was taken immediately to the near-

by Hillel Yoffe Hospital in Hadera, accompanied by
his wife. Reuma. but shortly afterwards he was

transferred by helicopter to Hadassah in order to be
closer to his office in Jerusalem.
Orthopedists at Hadassah said they hope Weizman

can be discharged later this week. On Friday, he
underwent a two-hour operation under spinal anes-
thetic to set his left thigh bone.
Dr. Lri Leibergal, a senior orthopedist who per-

formed the surgery along with department head
Prof. David Segal, affixed the fractured bone
together with metal pins. They did not need to

change the hip joint. The limb was bandaged, and
because of the pins, the president did not need a

cast He was already able to step down on his left

leg yesterday.

Surgery was not needed on the fractured bone
in his left hand, which was put in a cast,

Leibergal said.

After a few days' recovery in the hospital,
Weizman will need a few weeks’ rest, and although
his mobility will be limited during this time, he will

be able to get around with a walker or cane.
Last night, he was visited by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon,
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, and Health
Minister Yehoshua Matza.

February CPI jumps 1.2%
By DAVID HARMS

The consumer price index shot

up by 1.2 percent last month, the

Central Bureau of Statistics

announced Friday. It is the first

time the index has risen by more
than 1% since May 1996.
The key factors were rises in

housing prices and a 1 2.3%
increase in the cost of fruits and
vegetables.

While the general rise in prices

is considerably higher than
expected. Central Bureau of
Statistics spokesman David
Neumann warned against undue
alarm. The January CPI was up

only 0.4%, making a combined
1.6% increase for the first two
months. This, Neumann said, must
be compared to the 1 .8% increase

during the same period last year.

Housing prices rose by an over-
all 1.4%. largely because of the

1 .8% increase in the dollar

exchange rate. The cost of pur-

chasing a property rose some
1.4%, with rentals going up by
1 .8%.
The fruit and vegetables index

rose 12.3%. which the CBS put
down to seasonal factors. Fresh
vegetables became more expen-
sive by 26.4% and fresh fruits by
5.7%. Eggplant rose in price by

92.9%. zucchini by 66.9% and
cucumbers by 57.1%. Frozen
products increased by far smaller
amounts.
Food prices, excluding fruit and

vegetables, rose by 0.8%: ice
cream was up 3.6%; poultry,
2.9%: and confectioneries, 1.6%.
Household furniture and equip-
ment increased by 1.2%. Health
care became more expensive by
0.3%.
On tiie other hand, clothing and

footwear prices fell 3.5% in
February, mainly due to end-of-
season sales. Clothing was 3.7%
cheaper, with footwear down
2.6%.

ussein on
condolence

visit today
By DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news agencies

Jordan's King Hussein is to

make a nine-hour visit here today,

which will include condolence

calls on die families of die seven

schoolgirlswho were shot dead by
a Jordanian soldier in Naharayim
on Thursday.

Hussein will also hold talks in

Jerusalem with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
President Ezer Weizman. The
last time Hussein was in

Jerusalem was for prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin’s funeral in

November 1995.

Netanyahu and Hussein are

expected to meet alone for one

hour this afternoon at the Prime
Minister's Office, Netanyahu’s

aides said.

There was hope in Jerusalem

last night that the visit, while

humanitarian in nature, would also

enable both men to address their

differences and improve bilateral

ties. Early last week Hussein sent

Netanyahu a harsh letter charging

that the premier no longer seemed
committed to peace.

“Israel and Jordan have had
long-term mutual interests, which
continue despite the ups and
downs in the peace process,” said

Netanyahu foreign policy adviser

Dore Gold. “It is necessary to fig-

ure out how to protect this rela-

tionship from the inevitable diffi-

culties as the issues of the negoti-

ations become more difficult.”

Jordanian officials declined to'

comment last night

The monarch, who will be
accompanied by two of his grown
children. Prince Faisal and
Princess Aisha, and the head of the

royal court, Awn Kahasawneh,
will arrive at Ben-Gunon Airport

around noon. Hussein will be
greeted by Netanyahu, who will

accompany the lung throughout

his stay.

According to the schedule
issued last night, Hussein is to

visit the bereaved families in Beit

Shemesh, where he is expected to

spend close to three hours.

Afterwards, he is to proceed to

Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem section to

visit a girl pupil and teacher

wounded in the attack, and to see

Weizman, who underwent surgo-y

on Friday after a fall. After visit-

ing Weizman, Hussein and
Netanyahu are to go to the pre-

mier's office and then the King
David Hotel, where they will hold

a joint press conference.

It is expected that Hussein will

condemn Israel's plans to move
ahead on the construction of

Fuerst school hopes for 1.

royal visit, Page 2

Jewish housing in Jerusalem's

Har Homa. 5

Afterwards, the two leaders are

to have what officials characterize

as a working dinner and be joined
by several members of the cabinet

The visit is- being* called

“Operation Warm Feeling.” Some
3,000 policemen are to be
deployed to protect Hussein.

Traffic is expected to be snarled in

Jerusalem for much of die day,

and traffic on the Tel Aviv-
Jerusalem highway will be forbid-

den around the times ofdie king’s

arrival and departure.

Brig.-Gen. (res.) Yigal Pressler,

until recently the prime minister's

adviser on terrorism, was named
Friday by Education Minister

Zevnlun Hammer to head the min-
istry’s inquiry into the Naharayim
massacre. Others on the commit-
tee are former ministry director-

general Dr. Dan Sharon and
Aharon Bletchinksy, director of
the ministry’s Jerusalem district.

The Pressler Commission is to

examine various aspects of die ill-

fated excursion that are connected
with the ministry, from the

approval of its original route up to

the attack on the schoolgirls.

In Jordan, meanwhile. King
Hussein on Friday launched an
inquiry into the attacker's

motives, appointing Mohammed
Kailani, a veteran security chief

Confirmed on Paged

LIBI
The Fund for
Strengthening Israel’s Defense

Esterina Giron recently died at the age of 87, leaving
5 million shekels to the State of Israel. Most of the
sum went to the UBI Fund, for the building of a
Center for the Study of Hebrew for immigrant soldiers,
located at the Education Corps* base in the Galilee.
The Center is named for her and her late husband,
Israel Giron. >
Esterina Giron and her husband, who came to live in
Israel in 1970, left no children.

Commander of the UBI Fund; Chief Education and Youth v
Officer, Brig.-Gen. Avraham Asahel; Shoshaha Kaberi of
Admintetrator-GeneraTs Office.

;

-
•

UBI, 17 Rehov Ariana, Tel Aviv61 070, Tel. 03-696-8206,
03-697-5183, 03-569-5610; Fax. 03*97-6743
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Our beloved

daliah most
has left us.

The funeral will take place at Kiryat Shaul Cemetery today,

Sunday, March 16, 1997 at 3 p.m.

The family is sitting shiva at home, Rav Ashi 8, Neveh Avivim.

Burton Most, Oren and Tova Most, Tamar and Yossi Unger
Netta, Omer, Carmel, Elinore, Guy

Our beloved

GUNTHER SACHS
is no longer with us.

Wife: Gerda Sachs
Daughters: Ruthy and Reuven Bronstein

and family,

Nurit and Eli Nitzan and family

Sister: Dalia Grossman and family

For funeral details call: 02-566-5183, 02-563-1980

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION

mourns the loss of our

Prof. KALMAN YA'ACOV MANN
former director-general of Hadassah Medical Organization

pioneer of helath care administration and public health in Israel

visionary and pragmatist,

and extends heartfelt condolences to the family.

The funeral will leave from the Hadassah-University Hospital on ML Scopus for

Sanhedria Cemetery today, Sunday, March 16, at 2 p.m.

From 1 2 until 2 it is possible to pay last respects at Hadassah on Mt. Scopus.

Director-General and employees

HADASSAH, THE WOMEN'S ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA
HADASSAH INTERNATIONAL
HADASSAH FAMILY IN ISRAEL

mourn the loss of our beloved

Prof. KALMAN YA'ACOV MANN
former director-general of Hadassah Medical Organization

who devoted his life to public service, builder of Hadassah Bn Kerem

rebuilder of Hadassah Mt Scopus

educator and teacher

Israel Prize laureate

and extend heartfelt condolences to the family.

The National President

The Past Presidents

The National Board

and the Members of Hadsssah

Fuerst school waits for kWif
ByEmWOmCBJEHfTEB

If King Hussein visits the

AMTT Fuerst school in Beit
Sbemesh today, he will be

B
pectfully welcomed by the
ninistradon; but will he be

_scted by the parents, by the

students?

“I hope not, I hope not,” said

Motti Farber, principal of the

school’s junior high school
grades, but added: “I don’t want
to speak for people who have
suffered. I don't have the right

to tell anybody not to be angry.”

Farber said that while in his
view, “I’m not sure it’s not a lit-

tle soon” for Hussein to make

the visit, “I understand and
appreciate the gesture he’s try-

ing to make.”
For Farber, any kind gesture is

welcome.
Since Thursday, he has been

living with the hell of a school

and community in pain and con-

fusion, and he's been dying to

help soothe the suffering felt by

everyone.
At the school on Friday class-

es were optional, but many stu-

dents came anyway, to talk to

their friends, their classmates,

their teachers.

“There was no extreme
response,” Farber said. “The
kids were quiet, very respectful.

Hizbullah gunmen
fire at IDF tank,

SLA positions
By DAVID BUDGE

Fighting continued in the

security zone over the weekend
as Hizbullah kept up the pres-

sure of attacks on IDF and South
Lebanese Army targets.

There were no casualties

among IDF or SLA troops in the

incidents, which occurred on
Friday afternoon in the zone’s
eastern and western sectors.

In one of the long-range clash-

es, gunmen opened fire with
anti-tank missiles on an IDF
tank in the Talousa region, in the

zone’s eastern sector.

Hizbullah claimed in a state-

ment issued in Beirut that one of
its newly revealed tank sniper

units had hit an IDF tank with a
missile daring the fighting.

There was no damage to the

vehicle, however, and the mem-
bers of its crew were unhurt.

Simultaneously, Hizbullah
gunmen fired mortars at SLA
positions nearby, while launch-

ing a separate long-range mortar

attack on another SLA outpost in

die Rashaf region, in die zone’s

western sector.

. Reports from the zone said no
damage was caused in kny of the

attacks and IDF and SLA gun-

ners returned fire.

Meanwhile, late on Thursday
night, the five-nation Crapes of
Wrath monitoring committee
concluded its deliberations into

Israel's complaint over an
abortive Hizbullah car bomb
attack in the zone last Monday
on the outskirts of Tel al-Kabah
village - less than 500 meters

from the border with Israel.

An IDF soldier was moderate-
ly wounded and two Lebanese
civilians were lightly hurt when
the perpetrator ’detonated the

device prematurely and fled

after being spotted.

The IDF Spokesman said in a
statement that the monitoring
group had accepted Israel’s

claim and determined that a car

had exploded near an occupied
house in the region of Huleh vil-

lage, causing the casualties and
damage to the property.

The committee, set up to

supervise the understandings
reached at the end of the Grapes
of Wrath fighting last April,

expressed regret over the inci-

dent’s outcome. It called on the

responsible parties to adhere to

the understandings in full and
ensure that no further attacks be
launched in residential areas,

and to refrain from endangering
civilians or damaging property.

&
Yad Sarah

deeply mourns the passing of

Prof. KALMAN JACOB

head of its presidium

wise counselor arid tireless leader,

whose wisdom, warmth, constant initiative, and youthful spirit

were a beacon of lightto us at every step.

We have lost a true friend, a great man.

His memory will live in our hearts forever.

Grieving with his family are
The friends ofYad Sarah Ttwprwkflum Thabranch dksctore

In IstmI and abroad and management and volunteers

We deeply mourn the passing of our beloved

Prof. KALMAN JACOB MANN
My husband, our father, brother and grandfather.

Friends may pay their respects today, Sunday, March 1 6, 1 997 at the Hadassah-University

Hospital on Mount Scopus between 12:00-2:00 p.m.

At 2:00 p.m. the funeral will leave the hospital and proceed to the Sanhedria Cemetery.

Bluma Mann
Ruth and Zvi Feine

Gideon and Ayala Mann
Jonathan and Tova Mann
Naomi and Eitan Arnon

Leah Grinblat and family
Rachel Kahanoff and family
and Families:

Mann
Weisberg
Chill

somewhat introverted. This isn t

the stage where it’s going to

come out ... I don't know when

it’s going to come out.”

He said some of the pupilsgot

emotional, but no one needed

medical care, and a backup staff

of psychologists and social

workers were there on standby-

The eighth-grade girls class had

a psychologist talking to them

all morning.
“A few kids were crying, but ir

wasn’t hysterical, it was very

quiet, an inner thing, not thou-

sands of kids crying. Just sort of

each one helping the other,

being there for when someone

needed them - if a kid was cry-

ing to lake them aside ahd g^;:: ,-

Sim a drink.”

The school .‘started lemng the;^-

v

pupils go home at 11

they wanted.

Some bung a round. Alter -

were in class, during

they lit cand ies in the. ijuun -' v. .

entrance, and wrote things .cih^-lk

the walls." sai d Farter, 40, who' vi/-

has been at the school fot|5:^.

years, the las’ l seven as nndaje^/
school princip *1. _ [-•

.

Today, he s aid. We re gi^gv^.-

to try and keep them.
’

according to the normal Sche^ ;.r

ule but we’ll be flexible^#!:

course. Righ t now we’aJf^-
trying to be tl lere for :

Palestinians protest Har Homa plans
Masked Palestinians burn an Arne rican flag during a
demonstration in Nablus yesterday i against plans to con-:

struct Jewish housing at Har Homa. . An alliance of eight

Moslem groups, including Islamic Jih ad and Hamas, called
on Palestinians to escalate attacks aga Inst Israel to block the
construction. The Jerusalem < Committee of the
Organization of the Islamic Conference is to convene in
Morocco on March 27 to discuss Hhe Har Homa plans,
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak i announced yesterday.

<AP)

m The Israel PhiJhanr ionic Orchestra

f Music Director 2 jibin Mehta

Mendi Rodarn, conductor

Evgeny Evtushen ko, narrator

Anatoli Kotscherga, bass

Men from the Kuhn's Mixtsd Choir, Prague

directed by Pavelfi Kuhn

Evgeny Evtushenko

Programme:
Mendi Rodan

Beethoven: Symphony no. 2
T ;

;

Shostakovich: Symphony
,
no. 13, "Babi Yar^

Mon. 173.97, 8:30 p_m. T-A, concert 7 series A

The grandchildren enm

The family will sit shiva at his residence, Rehov Eliezer Halevi 18, Kiryat Moshe, Jerusalem

Wed. 19-3.97, 8:30 p.m. T- a, concert 7 sericaB

Thu. 20-3-97, 8:30 p-m. T-A, concert 6 series C

For tickets please call: lll-A\iv
Haifa: 04-8664167. JeriLaIem:'o2.6^oS9(r

Discount for Subscribers
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Evacuation

chaos in Albania

arin^s guard the US embassy ha Tirana, Albania, yesterday during the evacuation ofAmericans from the city.

TIRANA, Albania - Hene
Beqiri said she cried as she left

Albania, and tike other Americans

lifted to safety by US helicopters

this weekend was stunned at how
quickly the Balkan country had
disintegrated.

The 26-year-old Beqiri had been

working for Albanian television.

With gunmen roaming the streets

in recent days, she was taken in for

protection by her neighbors, who
escorted her to the US embassy to

await the Chinook helicopters.

“Iwas crying. I am afraid for the

people I left there," Beqiri said.

“The ammunition has to run out

sooner or later"

Among those evacuated was a
South African woman shot in the

shoulder when she was near the

US embassy. Navy Cmdr. Henry
Golden said.

The US evacuation in Tirana

came under tire from the ground,

said Marine Col. Emerson
Gardner, commander of the opera-

tion. A Cobra helicopter gunship
returned tire, officers said.

An Italian AB-212 helicopter

was hit by gunfire early Friday

during an evacuation mission, but

no one aboard was injured, the

Defease Ministry said in Rome.
Italian aviators had reported gun-
fire Thursday night during the

height of Italy’s evacuation of
around 1,000 foreign nationals.

“There are a lot of people with
weapons and a lot of indiscrimi-

nate firing," said Gardner.

Some 169 Marines were sent

into the US embassy in Tirana and
a compound where diplomats live.

The Nassau, a helicopter carrier,

was part of a Marine amphibious
unit stationed in the Adriatic.

“It’s a bit unnerving all this fir-

ing going on,” said Gardner

The chaos was even more
intense in the port of Durres,

where thousands of Albanians

broke through police ranks yester-

day in a desperate, failed attempt
to escape the country on a Greet
frigate evacuating Chinese and.

Iranian diplomats. 1

Police fired hundreds of wartK
ing shots into the air in an unsuc-

cessful bid to hold the frenzied

crowd back. The unarmed civil-

ians threw rocks and stones at the

police and finally evaded the

security cordon by climbing over;

around and through a three-meter
high wall at the port. By the tima
the stampede arrived the ship was
steaming away.

'

“We have two options, either we
take guns and kill these bastard

police, or we get a boat out of
here,” one young Albanian told

reporters. Z

OSCE: Send
foreign troops

to Albania
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VIENNA (Reuter) -
Ambassadors of Europe’s top
security body agreed yesterday to
give broad support to sending
foreign troops to Albania to halt
anarchy in the Balkan state.

The 54-nation Organization
for Security and Cooperation in
Europe (OSCE) backed a pro-
posal by the OSCE’s mediator
in Albania Franz Vranitzky to
ask foreign governments to
send forces, but no individual
state gave an explicit commit-
ment to do so.

“Ifthe international community
does not accept this task today, it

will have to handle it tomorrow,

|
but the^ task wifl1*_-bigger...ajid

' the^afewjll be ^J^6«i^'expel^ive
1

,

; said ambassador Lars Vissing of
Denmark, which holds the cur-

rent chairmanship of the OSCE.
Vranitzky held talks aboard an

Italian frigate in the Adriatic on
Friday with leaders of the

Albanian government and rebel

forces from towns in the south.

The former Austrian chancellor

said he was told by the govern-

ment that it could no longer con-

trol the spreading armed rebel-

lion and wanted outside interven-

tion to help restore order.

“There is no alternative (to for-

eign intervention) as far as I can

see," Vranitzky said on Friday.

Vissing told reporters that

ambassadors at yesterday’s

emergency session expressed

broad agreement on three ele-

ments of Vranitzky 's report - the

need to restore order with a sta-

bilization force; the need for

international financial support;

and the deployment of OSCE
missions to help rebuild democ-

ratic institutions and prepare for

early elections.

Danish Foreign Minister Niels

Helyeg Petersen told European

Union foreign ministers at a
meeting in the Dutch town of
Apeldoom yesterday that he
believed Albanian President Sali

Berisha should step down to help
end the current crisis.

The rebels accuse Berisha of
corruption and of failing to put a
stop to bogus pyramid schemes,
in which many citizens poured
their life savings. Their collapse

ignited widespread unrest which
has in the past two weeks deteri-

orated into chaos and anarchy.

Albanian ambassador to the
OSCE Zef Mazi told reporters

after the emergency session that

the organization had an impor-
tant role. to play in' ending the

mayhem m~Albania, but stressed

•it had no say in whether or not
Berisha should resign.

He said he was encouraged by
the amount of support shown by
the OSCE for some form of for-

eign intervention in Albania.

“There was a lot of political

readiness, sympathy and solidari-

ty expressed in the meeting this

morning," Mazi said.

Vissing said he would hold
meetings over the next few days
with any potential contributors to

Vranitzky ’s proposals and work
closely with the EU and the

Council of Europe to reach a

speedy decision.

“We’re working on this as fast

as possible. It is a matter of

extreme urgency," be said.

According to Vranitzky ’s

report, Berisha, all political par-

ties and rebel committees share

the same goal — the restoration of

order and democracy and the

holding of fresh elections.

But one sticking point was like-

ly to be Berisha 's tenure of

power. Rebel committees insist

Berisha should go before there is

any chance of a return to peace.
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GOMA, Zaire (Reuter) -

United Nations envoy

Mohammed Sahnouo arrived

•/; yesterday in the rebel-held east-

ern border town of Goma for

talks with rebel .leader Lament

u Kabila aimed at ending the fight-

inginZaire.
sahnoun arrived in a motor-

cade at the lakeside palace used

by Kabila. He made no comment

: to waiting reporters. Sahnoun,

appointed by the UN Security

Council and the Organization of

:

:

African Unity (OAU), arrived m
. Goma from the Rwandan capital

Kigali where he held talks with

- President Pasteur Bizimangu

and Vice-President and miliary

strongman Major-General Paul

' Kagame on the fighting in Zaire.

. ms brief involves brokermg

; peace in Zaire. Afii« * Aud

largest country, and tiie Great

Lakes region of Central Africa.

On Thursday, Sahnoun met

Kabila in Uganda at t^ks

chaired by Ugandan President

and regional powerbroker

Yoweri Museveni.

But Kabila again refused pleas

from Sahnoun to accept a cease-

fire to pave the way. for talks

with Zaire’s government

Diplomats in the Ugandan cap-

ital Kampala said Museveni, a

regional power broker accused

by Zaire of backing Kabila s

Alliance of Democratic Forces

for the Liberation of Congo-

Zaire, facilitated the face-to-face

meeting but did not take sides.

Kabila, whose forces are

advancing on Zaire’s third-

largest city of Kisangani, has

accepted a UN peace plan as a

basis for talks but rejected its

call for a ceasefire.

The rebels say they want to

overthrow Zaire's President

Mobutu Sese Seko, who had

surgery for prostate cancer last

August and is uow resting in

France.

Kabila’s rebels have made sig-

nificant gains and a regional mil-

itary source said yesterday they

were advancing on the town of

Pweto on Lake Tanganyika in

the mineral-rich Shaba province.

Kisangani, its jungle setting

immortalized in
.

Joseph

Conrad’s bleak novel Heart of

Darkness, is a strategic prize for

the rebels.

The nerve center of army oper-

ations in the waxzone, it is

perched strategically at the head

a major navigable stretch of the

mighty Zaire River that flows

west from there to the capital

Kinshasa - some 1,500 km
downstream.

A lack of passable roads

through the sprawling Central

African nation’s jungle and bush

makes the Zaire River and. its

many tributaries the principal

arteries for internal and external

trade.
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No trace of survivors in Iran crash
TEHRAN (AP) — Search teams found parts of an Iranian mili-

tary cargo plane that crashed in northeastern Iran, but located
no trace of the 86 passengers and crew, Iranian radio said yes-
terday. It said teams from the army and Red Crescent, the

Islamic equivalent of the Red Cross, were continuing to search
in the mountainous area despite snow storms and sub-zero tem-
peratures.

The plane was carrying soldiers and their families when it

crashed Thursday 75 kilometers west of Mashhad.
The US-made C-l 30 lost contact with the control tower at

Mashhad one hour after taking off for Mashhad from Dezful in
western Ahvaz province. The pilot had reported technical diffi-

culties. Iranian aviation officials said Friday that all 86 passen-
gers and crew were presumed dead.

Thou shalt steal from supermarkets
LONDON (AP) - A Church of England vicar created a stir

yesterday by suggesting it was no sin to shoplift - as long as

the victim is a big supermarket.

“Jesus said ‘Love your neighbor.’ He didn’t say ‘Love Marks
and Spencers,”' the Rev. John Papworth said on a BBC radio

show. Papworth drew a distinction between stealing from indi-

viduals or small merchants - which he says is wrong - and
stealing from giant retailing corporations, whom he says have
run little stores out of business and harm local communities.
“With these institutions, all you are confronted with are these

boardroom barons sitting round tbe boardroom plotting how to

take the maximum amount of money out of people’s pockets

for the minimum in return,” Papworth said.

The Church of England distanced itself from Papworth.

New AIDS drugs available for children

WASHINGTON (Reuter) — Two AIDS drugs were approved
for use by children cm Friday, the first specific drug for pedi-

atric AIDS in the United Stales, federal health officials said.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) said it had approved
Agouron Pharmaceutical’s nelfinavir, to be sold under the brand

name ViracepL It was approved for both adults and children.

The FDA also gave Abbott Laboratories’ ritonavir, sold under

the brand name Norvir, approval for pediatric use. It has been
available to adults for about a year.

Egypt police identify massacre suspects
CAIRO (Reuter) - Egyptian police suspect three fugitive

Moslem militants active in the south massacred 13 people after

rampaging through a southern hamlet this week, security

sources said yesterday. The sources identified the men as

Anwar Hamed, Abdel Razek Atta and Mahmoud el-Farshouti -
wanted members of the militant Gama’a aMslamiya (Islamic

Group). The goverment newspaper Al-Ahram published pho-
tographs of Hamed and Farahouti.

On Thursday, three suspected militants gunned down resi-

dents of Ezbet Dawoud village. Eight were identified by police

as Coptic Christians, one of the groups targeted by the Gama’a
in its campaign to topple the government. Hours later they shot

dead a woman and wounded seven others after spraying a
Cairo-bound train with bullets when it stopped at Nag
Hammadi, about 450 km south of the capital.

Russian jailed for trading in human flesh

MOSCOW (Reuter) -A Russian court sentenced a murderer
who traded pieces of his victim’s flesh as ordinary meat to eight

years in prison yesterday.

The man, Anatoly Dolbyshev, from the town ofBerezniki in

the Urals region of Perm, was found guilty of stabbing to death

a friend of his mother’s in a fight Dolbyshev, who had several

previous convictions, then cut up his' victim's body and sold

pieces of the human flesh to unsuspecting local townsfolk in

exchange for vodka.

Police were called when one buyer found a strip ofhuman
skin in tbe meat The court found Dolbyshev guilty of murder,
“swindling and appropriation of property through deceit”

Clinton undergoes surgery
By TERENCE HUNT

BETHESDA, Maryland (AP) -
President Bill Clinton will hobble
on crutches for weeks after
surgery to repair a damaged leg.

but he doesn't want the injury to
affect foreign policy too much.
Although a visit by Jordan’s

King Hussein next week will be
postponed, plans continue to call

for a trip to Finland next week for
a summit with Russian President
Boris Yeltsin.

First lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton was also going ahead with
an African trip with daughter
Chelsea.

On Friday, surgeons repaired a
painful tom knee-tendon in
Clinton’s right leg after a middle-
of-the-night accident at the Florida
home of golfer Greg Norman. The
president will use crutches for

eight weeks or so and face arduous
physical therapy.

“We were vety happy with our
repair,” the chief surgeon said.

“I fee! great They did a terrific

job ” Clinton said after two hours
of surgery. “I just had an unlucky
break.”

“He has an excellent chance to

regain full motion in his knee,”
said Dr. David Adkison, adding
though that the tear was more
complex than normal for such an

injury. Doctors said it would be

perhaps six months before the

president would regain full use

of his leg.

“He wants to know when he can

swing a golf club,” Adkison said.

“We’ll see." Clinton is expected

to remain in the hospital until

today.

The president interrupted a post-

operative news conference that

was broadcast live on television,

calling by telephone to give his

own report on the surgery.

Stressing that he had been

injury-free most of his life, he

said, “Don’t worry about it I’U

just spend a little time here and go

back to work” Doctors said

"f K

First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton visits President Clinton at Bethesda Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland, yesterday. iap)

Clinton would be on a non-narcot-

ic painkiller for a time.

The tear in Clinton's tendon was
unusual, physicians said.

“It tore in a way where there

actually still was some of the ten-

don attached to the bone, which is

uncommon," Adkison said.

The president's leg was put in a

brace but not a cast “The main

thing we don’t want to happen is a

fall," Adkison said. “He might

reinjure this."

The accident occurred about

1:20 a.m. Friday at Norman's 80-

acre oceanside estate at Hobe
Sound on the east coast of

Florida, where the president was
staying before playing in a golf

tournament.

The president was rushed back

to Washington, where he was

operated on at Bethesda Naval

Hospital in this Maryland suburb.

The surgery was done under a

spinal anesthesia, leaving the pres-

ident conscious.

Turning in for tbe night after

spending several hours with

Norman and his family, the presi-

dent misjudged tbe steps leading

to a walkway and stumbled, tear-

ing the quadriceps tendon that

connects the upper thigh to the :

kneecap.

“He remembers his right knee.;

buckling oul He heard a very loud

pop," said Navy CapL Connie
.

Mariano, the president's personal

"

physician.

It was so loud that Clinton

“claims Greg Norman heard it,"

presidential aide Bruce Lindsey

said.
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Murder charge
in Cosby slaying

UK chief rabbi

fans Reform rift
c ’

‘r-.v-j

LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Prosecutors filed a murder charge

Friday against a young Russian

immigrant in die shooting of comedi-

an Bill Cosby's son and added a spe-

cial allegation that could lead to die

death penalty ifhe is convicted.

Mikail Maikhasev was charged

Friday with murder; attempted rob-

bery and use of a firearm during

commission ofacrime in the January

16 killing of Ennis Cosby, who was
shot to death while changing a lire

near a freeway.

The allegation that Cosby, a 27-

year-old doctoral candidate, was

kilted during an attempted robbery is

a so-called “special circumstance”

that, if upheld at trial could allow

prosecutors to seekthe death penalty.

The filing came as details of die

Sovietemigre’s pastbegan toemeige.

He was described as a beder-than-

average student and hard worker at

hisjob in a plant store, buthealso had

a juvenile criminal record that landed

him in a probation camp for six

months in 1995.

“He just seemed like a nice kid

who lived down the block,” said Jim

Hetzoff, owner of Mainly Seconds

Pottery Plants and Things, where

Markhasev was hired last month as a
cashier.

Arrested Wednesday at his North
Hollywood apartment, Maikhasev,
was in the custody of sheriff’s

deputies at the criminal court build-

ing as he awaited arraignment.

Markhasev came to the United

Stales as a refugee from the Soviet

Union in 1989 and is not a US citi-

zen. a federal official said.

Police Lt Anthony Alba declined

to release Maikhasev's criminal his-

tory, but newspapers repotted it

included convictions for marijuana

possession and assault.

Japan nuclear leak bigger

than operator admitted

Australia anti-racism

protest turns violent

TOKYO (AP) - The amount of
radiation released in an accident

at a nuclear plant in northeastern

Japan was 10 times higher than

initially reported by authorities,

the plant operator said yesterday.

A fire broke out Tuesday at a

nuclear plant in Tokaimura, 110
kilometers northeast of Tokyo. An
^explosion followed and 37 work-

ers were exposed to radiation.

The government operator,

Donen, said yesterday workers
miscalculated the amount of radi-

ation found in the plant’s ventila-

tion system. Instead, the radioac-

tive material released in the acci-

dent was 10 times more concen-

trated than the plant initially

reported. Japanese newspapers

HUSSEIN
Continued from Page 1

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

reported the amount could be as

high as 20 times what Donen
reported at firsL

The cause of the fire and explo-

sion was still under investigation.

Yesterday, plant workers contin-

ued sealing broken windows and

doors to stop further leaks.

The plant has refused to say just

how much radiation was emitted

but insists it was not dangerous.

Cabinet ministers yesterday

went to the plant The accident

came just as Japan was trying to

rebuild trust in its nuclear pro-

gram after a December. 1995
accident

MELBOURNE (Reuter) - An
anti-racism protest in Australia

turned ugly yesterday when demon-
strators tried to break through a

police barricade and storm a book-

shop run by a right-wing group.

Police on horseback were called in

to keep the 500 protesters at bay,

after some tried to breach the barri-

cade set up in front of the drop in

'suburban Melbourne, police said.

Protesters threw bottles, sticks and

eggs at the shop run by National

Action, accusing the group of being

a neo-Nazi organization.

Police arrested four protesters,

charging two men with assaulting

police and a third with unlawful

assault Police were well prepared

for the protest, deploying over 80
officers, including about a dozen on
horseback, in case of trouble.

The protest included Jewish, trade

union and homosexual groups. They
marched on the shop after rallying in

a nearby park to object to the what
they called racist, anti-immigration

and homophobic messages promot-

ed by National Action.

National Action’s Michael
Brander told reporters: “We don’t

want an Asian future. We certainly

don’t want a homosexual future...We
don't want the government to con-

tinue to use left-wing scum to try and
silence freedom of speech.”

LONDON (Reuter) - A leaked

letter from Britain’s chief rabbi

attacking non-Orthodox Jews
inflamed bitter divisions Friday in

the country's Jewish community.
“The leaders of the Reform,

Liberal and Masorti movements
know that they have no enemy and
opponent equal to the Chief
Rabbi,” Jonathan Sacks wrote to

right-wing Orthodox Rabbi
Chanoch Padwa in a letter pub-
lished by The Jewish Chronicle.

Liberal and non-observant Jews
were angered when Sacks failed to

attend the funeral last year of pop-
ular Reform Rabbi Hugo Gryn, a
Holocaust survivor who promoted
relations between Jews and people
of other faiths. But when Sacks
attended a secular memorial ser-

vice last month for Gryn,
Orthodox rabbis protested.

“There is a sacred responsibility

which rests upon me, not merely
not to give this false grouping
recognition, but also not to be a

cause of their receiving that recog-
nition from the state, the govern-
ment and the heads of churches,”
Sacks wrote in his letter to Padwa.
The Jewish Chronicle said the

letter, marked “not for publica-
tion," was leaked to it last month.
The newspaper said it published

it because British Jews and the
institution of the chief rabbi had
become engulfed by a “conflict
unprecedented in their history."
The newspaper acknowledged

that liberal Jews dismayed at
Sack’s handling of the row over
Gryn's funeral might be prompted
to set up a leadership of their own.
The chief rabbi, who sparked

Jonathan Sacks CAP)

'.who headed the powerful intelli-

gence bureau in the 1960s and
early 1970s, to direct the investi-

Igation into the causes behind the

shooting.

Kailan i, 64, a trusted confidant
of the king, has also held the post
of interior minister. From 1993
until February 1996 he was the
king's national security adviser.

Jordanian officials confirmed
that the gunman is army driver

SgL Ahmed Daqamsa, 25, from a
small village called Idr in

Jordan’s Irbid province, which
overlooks northern Israel.

The monarch has viewed tbe

shooting as, a personal attack on
him, coining from the army estab-

lishment which takes pride of
place in Jordanian society as his

main power base.

“I am sure you share with me...

and all members of the honorable
' Arab army’s armed forces the
- feelings of pain, shock, and
shame over the vile crime... by the

bullet of a treacherous coward,

who has harmed die noble reputa-

tion of our army and its honor,"

the king told Kailani in the letter

of appointment.

Political analysts say it is too

;

early to say if tbe killing is a

'.reflection of any disaffection
' within the loyalist anny.

“will isolate Jerusalem from the

West Bank and sever northeast

Jerusalem from southeast

Jerusalem. It aims “to build hotels

there in preparation for

Bethlehem's year 2000 events,

with the aim of replacing

Bethlehem with the new settle-

ment,”

another outcry in 1995 when be
denounced Conservative Jews as
“intellectual thieves,” appeared to
be telling his right-wing critics .

that he was only publicly praismg
Hugo Gryn for political reasons^’
the newspaper added. • -•

/’•

'Hie crisis blew apan a facade
unity Sacks has struggled to present-
since he became chief rabbi nr1990-
While pockets of orthodox^

Jewish revival have sprung..up^-’
religious observance among.
Britain’s 300,000 Jews j&S

'

declined and Sacks has foughf to :
r

contain growing internal factions.
'

“I have sought to make us - all

of us - a little prouder to be Jews,”
he wrote in an article next to the
letter. ‘T have sought peace. and'
actively pursued it That efforthas
been rewarded by disdain.”-

'
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ONE OF A KIND

A poll taken of 500 Palestinians

in the Jerusalem, Bethlehem and
Hebron areas by Dr. Nabil
Kokali's Palestinian Center for

Public Opinion last Tuesday, indi-

cated that 72 percent believe

negotiations should be suspended
until Israel reverses its decision

on Har Homa, while 48% think

there should be a new intifada

because of it Almost 41% favor

suicide attacks against Israelis.

There was almost total condem-
nation of the redeployment deci-

sion, which 95% think unsatisfac-

tory. Tbe margin of error was
3.5%, Kokali said.

On Thursday the Palestinian
Legislative Council proposed sus-

pending negotiations.

There are many hotels in

Jerusalem...
But all agree we are
second to none.
Cable T.V. ail rooms
Walking distance to the Old

City and city center

Facilities for family

functions
Quiet, family-run hotel

Shabbat elevator/

strictly kosher

Arafat told the conference
Israel’s decision to redeploy from
only 2% of area C “was a shock
for us." He also reiterated to the

foreign envoys other charges of

delays on Gaza's port and airport.
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LONDON (AP) •

;
i- jFred

Zinnemann„ the
.
Oscar-winning

film director who- .dramatized
issues of conscience^ -in_J?igA
Noon, A Man fprAU Seasonsysid
Julia, has died.
Zinnemann died. Friday lit -his

home. He was 89:
appears to be natural causes,"

said Pamela Godfrey, a colleague
of Zinnemann’s son, producer'Tim
Zinnemann. “He just stopped^*;
His films posed dn«miyMS _of

tooral courage antf
1

physical ’brav-

ery- Nigh Noon (J 951 > Jilted jfe
Western genre to new beightsT . .

-His other films iiKluded-A.5f®r
for All Seasons, for-which fe'wdn
an Oscar in.- 1966* /Okjatiofn*’
From Here- to Eienuiy. &Bd 7?w
Day cftheJackal.
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help heal
Haredim care for their own

ByJUDYSEGEL-flZKOVICT

Mideast wounds
Ml-WWaECB^TamiiieH

Two neighbors had a -fight
***** ago and don't know
how to make up. A third party

who wasn’t connected io the dispute

5* *** *sPnfants iraacstcdh a
abject that would benefit both of
tnenv thereby eliminating the
gmdgM, smoothing over sensatrvi-
ues and healing 'the wounds

.

This is vaymuch like the situation
involving a non-governmental orea-
mzatran in Canada wife strong ties
to both farad and fee Arab werid.
The Isabel Silvennan

. Canada
International Scientific Exchange
Program (C3SEP0) hopes to be a
catalyst for Imaging Israelis,
Jordanians, Palestinians and other s
together by encouraging joint med-
ical research and collaboration.

^ QSEPO was foumfed in 1984 by
Ptof. Arnold Noyek, chief of oto-
lanmrmlAn«f \/ * «• - *« . -

in Toronto: It began as a bilateral
program between Israel and narwfa
and spedficaHy in promoting coop-
tation in the Jearrnose-and4iroat
specialty, especially in dealing wife
cancer in these organs. But within
two years, Noyek and his colleagues
decided to expand CISEPO’s agen-
da, and the Middle Fast peace
process showed fee direction for its

growing interests. “We decided to
weave Israel into fee fabric and bring
others into it so feat everyone bene-
fits,” said Noyek in a recent inter-
view during One of his very frequent
visits to Israel.

GESEPO, which has an annual

budget of $300,000 (mostly from fee
Saul Silvennan Family Foundation
in Toronto), forged formal links wife
Hadassah-Unrversity Hospitals in
Jerusalem, the Rabin Medical
Center in Petah TYkva, Wolfson
Hospital' in Holon, the Weizmaim
Institute in Rebovot and Soroka
Hospital in Beersheba, as well as the

King Hiissem Medical Center in

Amman, Green Lane Hospital in

Auckland, New Zealand, and
University Hospital in Utrecht, the

Netberiands. It also has ties wife fee

Arab community in Canada, which
numbers in the tens of thousands.

“We have excellent relations wife

Palestine House-Canada in Toronto,

which is headed by Rashad Saleh

and Shawki Fahel. At the same time,

we have dose ties wife B'nai B’rife

and fee Canadian Jewish Congress,

mid representatives ofboth have met
wife beads of Palestine House.”
Using its connections with

Canadian medical institutions,

C3SEPO aims to enrich academic

medicine and health care both local-

ly and internationally and - wife

respect to Israel and its neighbors -
“tocontribute to enhancing security

and peace and furthering fee goal of

economic and cultural growth and

development,” Noyek explained

The program provides academic,

financial and directorial support to

several programs here and has initi-

aled collaborative research and med-

ical service programs in this area

involving Canadian and Middle

Eastern professionals.

“When medical cultures nib up

against each other, fee result is syn-

ergistic. Both of diem gain,” Noyek
mid, when asked how Canada bene-

fits by its connections to doctors in

other countries.

Amor® fee senior Israeli physi-

cians .'who have benefited from the

program are Prof. Rafi Rsinmessei; a

leading otolaryngologist at the Rabin

Medical Geater-Beflnison Campos;

students of Prof. Yosef Elidan, head

of fee ear-nose-and-throat depart-

meut_ at Hadassab-University
Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem;
Dt Yebuda Roth ofWdfton; and Dr.
Dan Fliss of Soroka. They were sent
to Canada for two years to study
advanced techniques not then
known in Israel. When they
returned, they instituted treatments
and research here feat would other-
wise not lave been possible.

Feinmcsser opened a molecular
biology lab at Beilinson and his unit
became fee leading thyroid cancer
carter in fee region, Noyek noted.
Fliss, who trained in Canada five
years ago, brought back an expertise
in skull-based ENT surgery. “For
years, surgeons thought they could-
n't get into these parts of fee body
because fee difficult location mack;
them inaccessible. But now we
know how to do it safely."

Elidan ami his colleagues have
developed a way to study evoked
potential (using an electronic moni-
tor without the patient's active
involvement) to find fee cause of
balance disorders. This directly

resulted from fee QSEPO project
Roth, who has just completed his

.

two years in Canada
, is about to

open a nasal-airflow lab at Wolfson.
Noyek said CISEPO's programs

are growing to other disciplines, but
feat as ENT is his specialty - and
because otolaryngology was tire pio-

neer in endoscopy and other non-
invaavemetfical procedures-- it wiD
continue to be prominent So far,

QSEPO researchers have produced
an impressive 250 medical articles in

textbooks and prominent journals

around fee world.

Philip Aber, CISEPO’s policy
planning adviser who accompanied
Noyek on his latest trip, noted feat

recent meetings they organized in

Gaza involving Israelis, Palestinians

and Jordanians were very successful

“The Jordanians are very encourag-

ing of scientific cooperation wife

Canada and want it to expand to

other neighbors in fee region,” he
said. “The same is true of the

Palestinians, but it has to occur at a
pace feat satisfies aB fee partners.”

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
met wife Noyek and Aber during

their visithere and strongly endorsed

efforts to serve as -a bridge between

doctors in theregion. “Israel can and
shouldreach outto its neighbors and
establish lasting partnerships that

address common interests. Ourorga-

nization can serve as an honest bro-

ker,” Aber added. The result is tire

establishmentofaCLSEPO Canada-

Israel-Palestiman Authority medical

and health services program. It will

extend to dentistry, nursing, public

health and other medical and para-

medical specialties.

Palestinian doctors are “realistic”

about tire need for cooperation wife

Isaelis, said Aber. “They and the

Israelis both know you- can’t have

economic and social development

without peace, or peace without eco-

nomic and social development.”

Cancer affects every nation, thus

fee Middle East Cancer Consortium

(including Cyprus, Israel, Egypt,

Jordan and tire Palestinian Authority

- with Thrkey soon to join) has been

enthusiastically received by partici-

pants. QSEPO, as a voluntary orga-

nization wife good contacts among

tire other partners, has been chosen

Canada’s official representative for

tire consortium, whose international

executive director is Professor

Michael SiJbennan, the Health

Ministry’s former chief scientist

If cancer can help long-feuding

neighbors to find common interests

and work together; than so be it

Rochde lies on a thick foam
mattress surrounded by toys

and waits for her turn with

fee physiotherapist The only things

that seem to move in this four-year-

old wife cerebral palsy are her eyes:
her pupils dan constantly from one
side to another, as if they were try-

ing to escape from a body that does-

n't work properly.

The sweet-looking child is one of
80 aged one to 13 who are being

cared for at Tikvah Layeled, a CP
rehabilitation and special-education

center in Jerusalem’s Bayit Vegan
quarter. It’s the only such facility in

the capital for children wife CP
from the haredi community - which
for years tended to virtually hide
such children in closets for fear that

(heir mere existence would harm
their siblings' chances for a good
match for marriage.

Today, the problems and needs of
physically and even mentally dis-

abled children in the haredi commu-
nity have emerged from the closet,

and families stricken by such disor-

ders have set up voluntary organiza-

tions to meet their unique needs.

Fifteen years ago, it happened to

Zvi Braitstein and his wife

Sheindele. They had two healthy
children, and then triplets were
bom: two healthy girls and one boy,

Yoel, who was different Zvi, a
1 3th-generation Jerusalemite and
tiie son of the long-time secretary of

tire Eda Haredi t, made his living

producing leather housings for

tefillin, and he bad never even heard

of cerebral palsy.

He soon learned that tire condition

strikes 0.7% of all babies, affects

over 10,000 Israelis, and is caused
by injury to fee central nervous sys-

tem during pregnancy, delivery or

soon after

When Yoel's problem was finally

diagnosed at the age of two. Zvi

took him and the whole family to

Brooklyn, where be was put in

touch wife another tefiHin-maker

who had a son wife CPand who ran

a rehabilitation institute for such

children. T met numerous Israeli

families like ours who left the coun-

try to get help for their children in a
religious atmosphere," recalls Zvi, a
Hassid who wears ritual fringes out-

side bis shin and black trousers

tucked into long black socks - yet

his openness and familiarity with

medical conditions are incongruous-

ly modem. “I thought to myself: if I

can take a inanimate piece ofanimal

skin and mold it into boxes to hold

tefillin parchment, then one could

take a CP child, who has a soul and
help make him better."

Although Zvi found work in his

vocation in New York, the

Braitsteins wanted to return to

Jerusalem, but they could do'so only

if they had a suitable place for treat-

ing Yoel. He was enrolled in the

rehabilitative kindergarten directed

by the late pediatric neurologist

Prof. Naomi Amir, and he pro-

gressed neuralogically. But the par-

ents felt uncomfortable that their

son, who is a bright boy, didn't get

the type of religious training they

were accustomed to. “There are

some 300 severely disabled Jewish
children, some of them haredim,

under care of nuns in Ein Kerem.
Their parents may feel they have no
alternative, but we wanted our son
to live with us, and we needed help.

“We dreamed of setting up a CP
clinic; we never dreamed of being

able to develop the facilities we
have today” continues Braitstein.

Tikvah Layeled’s main facility is

Neveh Zvi. a five-story rented apart-

ment building ax 16 Rehov Sha’are

Torah in Jerusalem. CPyoungsters-
not only haredim but also from non-

religious and modem Orthodox
families - are bused in, and spend
more than eight hours a day wife a

staff of highly professional teachers

and physical and occupational ther-

apists.

There are computers, special ther-

apeutic equipment (including cus-

tomized boots that hold the feet

straight to stretch spastic ham-
strings), electric wheelchairs and
catered meals for the children,

whose parents pay a nominal NIS
100 to NIS ISO a month for care.

The rest is covered by contributions

from the Jerusalem Municipality,

the ministries of Education and
Labor and Social Affairs, and Ity pri-

vate donors.

One of the most moving experi-

ences, recalls Braitstein, was going
into the buildingrecently and seeing

die whole staff and children over-

needs of haredi children with CP.

No matter how much fee family

love them, CP children need a lot of

help, and feeir progress is very slow.

It’s not like an orthopedic problem,

feat you operate on and solve.;

Recovery is not complete. •

“For resources, staff size and*

facilities, no institution dealingwife

;

fee physically handicapped can

compete with Jerusalem's Aljm

Hospital which is one of the best in

the world. But for those haredi fam-

ilies feat wanted a framework of

.

feeir own, any organization that pro**

vides professional, high-level assis-

tance in a way that makes parents!

comfortable is a boon.” .

in addition to Neveh Zvi Tikvah •

Layeled also supports the local pro-

duction - of children's wheelchairs

A child with cerebral palsy is treated at Tikvah Layeled.

come wife emotion. “There were
(ears in their eyes, and at first, I was
worried that something bad lad
happened But I could see they were

happy. They told me feat one four-

year-old boy, who had been under-

going physical therapy for 18
months, had taken his first step and

begun to walk. This was just one
reward for hard work.”

Marvin Samuels, a New York
philanthropist, servesaspresident of
tiie organization, and Canadian

businessman Albert Reichman is a

member of the board. Esther Wolf
beads the Israeli women's commit-
tee that helps support the organiza-

tion, while a distinguished medical

board includes senior experts in fee

field, including Dr. Paul Jordan of

New York Hospital Dt Warwick
Peacock of the University of

California at Los Angeles; Dr. Fred

Epstein of New York University,

and Profs. David Segal Yehuda
Shapira and Ban Arad of fee.

Hadassah-University Hospitals in

Jerusalem.

Segal who beads the orthopedics

department at tbe Ein Kerem hospi-

tal declares that be can “say only

good things about Tikvah Layeled.

Tfcn years ago, the Braitsteins con-

sulted me and explained tbe special

and therapeutic workstations for

fine distribution to hospitals, institu-

tions and private families. It also,

brings foreign medical experts here

;

for training local doctors in die most;

advanced methods and operations,!

sponsors symposia, provides per-';

sonal family counseling, organizes

CP parent support groups and oper-
ates a broad volunteer program feat

directly helps parents function on a
daily basis.

Braitstein, now die father of 13,

living in fee Ramot quarter of;

Jerusalem, worries about what wifi -

happen when fee youngsters reach!

fee age of 18. “We will add extra

classrooms as they get older, but

when they reach adulthood, some-

one else will have to establish a
place for them.”

As it is, Tikvah Layeled has a long

waiting list, and could double or
triple tire number of youngsters if ft.-

had the facilities. It wily now!
received a donation to install an ele-^

vator in the building; until it is bufli^

parents and therapists have to cany!

them up fee stairs. “We (beam of

having a building of our own that*s!

physically suited to the needs of fee'

children,” Braitstein says.

“The conditions are not ideal”

says physical therapist Yocbeved
Azulai. “But we manage wife what;

we have. Progress for a CP child!

isn't measured in terms of passing!!

exams. We have a feeling of satis-g

faction when we know we’ve dones

something that makes the child feel!

good.”

HEALTH SCAN

Smoking in pregnancy increases risk of handicapped baby
By POST HEALTH REPORTER

I
f women don't yet have a
good reason not to smoke dur-

ing pregnancy, here's one: a

study published recently in fee

prestigious journal Pediatrics

found that the risk of having a

mentally handicapped baby is at

least 50 percent higher in women
who smoked daring pregnancy
than those who didn’t Tbe study,

quoted in a recent issue of the

Hebrew-Ianguage The Israel

Journal of Family Practice,

notes that pregnant women who
smoked over a pack a day were
75 percent more likely to have a
menially deficient child. This is

in addition to a much greater risk

of low birth weight complica-
tions during delivery and crib

death.

Dr. Alon Margalit of fee family
medicine department at Ben-
Gurion University notes as an
addendum to the article: “If this

piece of research doesn’t induce
mothers to stop smoking, then

what will?”

(Nitsan Shorer)

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
Aging skin can rehabilitate

itself, according to new research

conducted at tbe Rapaport
School of Medicine at the Haifa

Technion. But don’t get your
hopes up yet for a rejuvenation: it

has been shown so far to work

only on mice.

Dr. Amos Gilbar took skin from
an elderly person and fransplant-

!edHTdnto fee body-of-4&special.

variety of hairless mice which'
have a weak immune system and
thus can’t reject tbe transplanted

tissue. Three months later, the

transplanted patch regained its.

original thickness and looked;
like that of a youngster. !

Tb check the results, Gilhar'

counted the number of;

melanocytes (pigment cells) in!

the skin, which decrease in num-
ber with aging due to exposure to

the sun by about 8 percent every
decade after the age of 20. He
found the number of melanocytes
in tbe transplanted skin was sig-

nificantly higher.

The rejuvenation secret is

apparently in the increase in the

presence of cytokines, which are

proteins feat stimulate fee renew-
al of skin.

As people get older, they have
fewer cytokines, but when placed
on a young animal, many of them
were restored.

The Technion researcher says
it’s unlikely that the fountain of
youth will be found in the near

future, but he does believe that

“science will discover the secret

of aging - in the cells."

thermometers can be as accurate as mercury type

By POST HEALTH REPORTER

I rate as a conventional mercury

Mamet If so, "K^’*****
them in ho^Ms?DJt.rAMdon.
. Dr. AviUvnat, director ofthemi*

ical device department
at die Health

Ministry in Jerusalem, replies:

There arc many different types of

efigita] tfaennometers, some of them

very accurate and someless soil
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We won't have to check aijtf

fed, ourselves, as^we acceptmta^s

t£r US Food ' and Drog

Administration,
. .ahiw andothersabroad;we

some hospitals - don't use them
because of the cost - and conser-

vatism. If you see that a certain

brand of digital thermometer is used

in a hospital you can be well assured

that it is an accurate modeL

(David Bonner)
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of me y? rwrventional feennomews wife

n^^^eap and highly accu-

deviceagrarey“^^5«^ don't break down exog
wffl check aB ^ break into pieces. But

feat haven t yet been approved
staBment feat digital feer-

artPfV*.TPS. J

monteiers arenotusedinhospitals is

incorrect. Most* neonatal depart-

ments use them on infants. Many

have a cheap disposable tip so they

don’t even have to be sterilized. But

What type ofpillow is betterfor

an a&hinatic: dawn or synthetic?

AJl, Beersheba.

Prof. Mar Shatit, director of die

Internal Medidne A Department at

Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem's Ein Kerem and cm

expert at tite hospitaTs allergy and

clinical immunology unit, answers:

Asthmatics who suffer from tbe

typecaused or worsened by allergies

to fee excrementofhouse-dust mites

are advised to purchase special cov-

ers to their pillows, blankets and

mattresses.

These mites, invisible to die

human eye, live in iugs, pillows,

mattresses and blankets. These spe-

cial zippered covens, while expen-

sive,can prevent the mites from cd-

oruzing . In general there are fewer

mites in synthetic pillows than in

down pillows, but fee special cover

is highly recommended.

Such environmental control can

significantly reduce asthma attacks

in feose patterns aBeigic to dust

mites. Not all doctors remember to

give their patients this advice.

lesterol level? EJEL, Jerusalem.

Rene Lipa, director ofthe nutrition
and diet unit at the Rabin Medical

Center-Beilinson Campus, replies:

Chicken skin adds considerably to

(he cholesterol fat and calotte level

of portions in which they are served.

It is not necessary to remove the skin

before cooking, unless you are cook-

ing it wife rice, potatoes or other

vegetables that absorb the fat and

from which h cannot be separated.

When cooking chicken soup or

giavies, it's easy to cod tire liquid

until fee fat congeals and then

remove it If serving chicken whole,

you should remove the skin before

eating it I recommend this as a pre-

ventive measure for healthy people

with low cholesterol levels, and cer-

tainly to people withhigh levelswho
suffer from heart disease. Replacing

part of the animal fat in erne's diet

wife dive ofl, avocado and dives is

strongly recommended.

Does eating chicken skin have a

harmful effect on onfs blood-cho-

Rx For Readers welcomes queries

from readers about medical prob-

lems. Experts will answer those we
fhuimost interesting, and repties will

be primed in the twice-monthly col-

umn on the Health Page.Write Rx
For Readers, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 9)000, fax it to

(02) 538-9527 or e-mail it to

jude@jpostcoM, giving your ini-

tials, age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will not be

accepted.
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Hussein’s condolence call

Today’s visit here by Jordan’s King
Hussein is a reminder that in fee Middle
East, personal gestures are often as

important as political decisions. The tragic

background to the king's visit - fee merciless
slaughter of seven young schoolgirls at
Naharayim - again highlights the delicate
nature of peace in this area.

Royal words of condolence, of course, cannot
compensate the families for their loss and the

king's famous charm cannot be expected to heal

the scars fee massacre has left But fee king’s

short stay in Israel can do much to ease fee cri-

sis atmosphere created - both here and in

Jordan - by his harsh letter to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu last week. If Hussein can
send a new message today, one which firmly

rejects fee inevitability of violence, then bis

visit will have served its purpose.

The peace process between Israel and her

Arab neighbors has never run smoothly; fee

exhaustive emotional roundabout of crisis fol-

lowed by celebration has become a predictable

cycle of events; the last example being the

opening of fee Western Wall Tunnel exit and fee

subsequent violence, followed by the Hebron
redeployment and the international hailing of

Netanyahu as a sensible peacemaker.

The government’s decisions to build on
Jerusalem's Har Homa and to redeploy from
only two percent of Area C in fee West Bank set

off a new round of despondency in fee region.

While the government acted within the letter of

fee Oslo Accords in both cases, it ignored fee

spirit of fee agreement in feat it failed to even

try to win fee Palestinians' tacit agreement for

these unilateral decisions. Although it is unlike-

ly fee Palestinians would have agreed to either

step, an honest attempt by the government to

explain Israel's position, coupled wife progress

cm other matters such as the Gaza airport, would
have served to soften the blow and lessen ten-

sion.

Tbe cabinet's decision on Friday to go ahead

wife construction this week at Har Homa was
inevitable; to do otherwise would have been

interpreted in fee Arab world as a sign of weak-

ness and readiness to bend undeT pressure. Just

as inevitable were Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat's remarks at tbe Gaza
conference this weekend feat the government’s

actions spelled fee end of fee peace process.

It is now up to Netanyahu and Arafat to climb

down from their respective trees and move for-

ward. Having seen on Thursday the terrible

results of angry rhetoric culminating in vio-

lence, Arafat must ensure feat this weekend’s

conference does not provide justification for

bloodshed. Netanyahu’s task is to convince

Arafat feat construction on mainly Jewish-

owned land in Jerusalem is not a nail in Oslo's

coffin.

Lands in need of hope

I
ndividual countries have their hopeless-case

areas - inner cities, trailer-parks, ghettos of

unabsorbed immigrants. Continents seem to

have similar places and, in Europe, it must be

the area known loosely as fee Balkans.

After fee lost decades of being locked in the

strait-jacket of communist obedience, foDowed
by tbe horrific conflicts in Yugoslavia, the last

few months have seen a worrisome spread of
new discontent in fee region, accompanied by

an equally disturbing failure of democratic val-

ues to take root The problem became glaringly

obvious in Serbia, where the cynical President

Slobodan Milosevic most brazenly tried to

hijack local elections and then to face down a
winter of determined revolt in fee streets.

Economic chaos in Bulgaria likewise brought

tbe citizens to the streets and this week we have

seen a breakdown of near-Bosnian proportions

sweepAlbania, fueled by public fury over failed

pyramid financial scams.

When former Soviet leader Mikhail

Gorbachev abandoned the old Brezhnev

Doctrine of controlling Moscow's east

European satellites, he said he was replacing it

with the Sinatra Doctrine - they could hence-

forth do it their way. Unfortunately, fee Balkan

way was not what Gorbachev had in mind.

The anger and frustration of the Balkan popu-
lations stems not just from the realization feat

they are nowhere near acquiring western

European lifestyles. They are nowhere near

acquiring eastern European progress either. So
far, Slovenia looks like the exception that

proves the Balkan rale of disorder.

It is no surprise that the Balkan protesters

have turned their finy on their governments.

They have eveiy right to feel cheated by leaders

who refuse to accept fee rules of the game of

democracy, who behave like South American
generalissimos, and who think economics is tbe

science of making politicians rich. The people

feel as if politicians like Milosevic and
Albania’s Sail Berisha are stealing feeir future

from under their noses.

In Albania’s case, literally. The government
failed to warn fee public about tbe pyramid sav-

ings scams so well known in fee West but new
to fee naive people of a formerly isolated state.

Some government officials even encouraged

and profited from fee nationwide rip-off. Huge
sectors of the population have lost what meager

life savings they had, leaving them a destitute

island on a continent that grows wealthier all

around them. “We [in the Balkans] all feel like

we belong to a European losers' club,” a senior

economics academic in Belgrade recently told

The Washington Post. “We’re just way behind

(he rest of fee continent, including central

Europe."

The only speck of tight in fee darkness that

has descended on heavily armed rebel Albania

is that fee traditional rivals of fee country's

north and south so far have shown no sign of

any Bosnian-style desire to start fighting one

another. Albanian patriotism may win out over

Balkan division. But fee European powers must

not dither here as they did for so long over

Bosnia
Since fee Albanian army and police hate

Berisha as roundly as other Albanians, it is like-

ly that outside intervention may be needed to

disarm fee lawless population. Tbe Europeans

will need to offer much material help to drag

Albania back from fee abyss, but the most vital

commodity these angry people need now is

hope, not just for a good future - but for any

future at all.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POOR PARENTING

Sir, - The widespread criticism

of Sara Netanyahu, given her

deliberate high profile, is

inevitable.

1 in particular am deeply critical

;

of her boasting on television when
she spoke of her son throwing off

all the pillows from a White
House couch. In fee States, we

• children were taught “If it doesn't
belong to you, don’t touch it"

The Netanyahus’ child showed,
to Americans, very bad upbringing.

NAOMI KUBITSKY
. Ganei Omer

ABROGATION

Sir, - Is abrogation of the PLO
Covenant meaningful or meaning-
less? Our prime minister, who had
been so firm in his condemnation
of the covenant before the elec-

tions, has recently veered to tbe

latter perception.

This is certainly a cause for

great alarm. Does he no longer

acknowledge the power of words
to inflame or calm, to bring about
conflict or conciliation?

The covenant calls for Israel’s

obliteration. As long as this call is

not categorically and clearly

repealed, Arabs will continue to

see it as their goal.

The French had their “Liberty,

Equality, Fraternity,” fee

Americans had their“No Taxation

without Representation" - and

today fee Arabs persist in clinging

jo “An End to the Jewish State!”

MENACHEM BLOCK
Givatayim.

CRIMINAL PROJECT

Sir, - I was jubilant to read in

The Jerusalem Post of March 10

that “Conservationists protest pro-

ject off Bat Gatim." This inane

and criminal “project” has long

also raised my ire for many excel-

lent reasons. More power to the

elbow of The Society for fee

Protection of Nature in Israel.

PROF. DR.
MARGE E. LANDSBERG

Haifa.

LOOK TO JERUSALEM

Sir, - I have news for Shlomo
GaziL In “Jerusalem in the world's

eyes” (March 3), he writes: “It

won't be easy for 2.5 billion believ-

ers to hand over the keys of the city

[Jerusalem] to a religion which
constitutes only halfa percent of all

those who look to Jerusalem.”

No one, Mr. Gazit, has to hand
over to us tbe keys of Jerusalem.

One David Ben-Yishai, King of
Israel, acquired them already 3,000
years ago, and - this time forever -
since 1967, the keys, paid for in the

dearest currency that exists, our
soldiers' blood, are again in Israel's

sole and exclusive possession.

Mr. Gazh’s figure. 2.5 billion

bdieverewboKlookioJenisalein.” is

utterly absurd. Practically all of them
look, if anywhere, to Mecca or to

Rome or to their local football stadi-

ums.And tightly so. There isonlyone
nation winch for thousands of years

has constantly feeamt ofj and yearned

and prayed and fought foe Jerusalem.

BEN SHUA
Jerusalem.
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HAIM SHAPIRO

The geography of fear

F
or a country that claims to

be in control, there are too

many no-go areas, too many
invisible lines we are afraid to

cross. And last Thursday’s horrif-

ic attack at Naharayim only added
to a sense that even the “safe”

places may no longer be safe.

The news earlier in the week
that the guard at the small West
Bank settlement of Tene had been
stabbed by a terrorist caused a
minor panic in my home commu-
nity of Metar We are just a few
kilometers south of Tene, albeit

on the other side of the Green
Line, and on a clear day we can
see the roofs of its houses.

Metar is by no means a small

community. It consists of nearly

1,200 families - some five or six

thousand residents - and contin-

ues to grow as part of the expand-
ing metropolitan growth of the

Beersheba region.

Although Tene was founded
before Metar, its location on the

“other” side of the Green Line

was always a factor mitigating

against its rapid growth.

By cootrasu Metar, whose first

residents arrived in 1985, has

managed to attract a cross-section

of Israeli society, right- and left-

wing, religious and secular,

Ashkenazi and Sephardi. Given
our heightened degree of social

tension, they all manage to live

together in relative harmony.

The last two election campaigns
have shown support for all fee

major parties to be a minor image
of national voting patterns, with

Labor and the Likud coming in a

strong first and second, followed

by Meretz and fee National

Religious Party.

Metar is located on fee direct

route from Beersheba to

Jerusalem. The distance, via

Hebron, is no more than 70 km. as

compared wife a much longer

route - some 120 km. - if you
drive via the Tel Aviv road and

Kiryal Gat. But fee vast majority

rof residents in Metar opt for the

longer route.

Wife the exception of a small

group of residents who regularly

travel to pray io Hebron as a polit-

ical and religious statement, few
members of our community take

fee short and quick route to

Jerusalem.

The invisible line separating

DAVID NEWMAN

Israel from the West Bank is a

factor which determines where,

and how, residents of Israel travel

freely.

Prior to 1987 and the beginning

of fee intifada, it was quite com-
mon for residents of Beersheba to

take the narrow, meandering,
Hebron route. But following the

outbreak of violence, the number
of travelers plummeted. In fact.

There are too many
no-go areas, too

many invisible lines

we are afraid

to cross

the flow dried up. The taxi route

ceased to operate, and fee Egged
bus route on this line was reduced

to two buses a day.

Those who continued to travel

that route reinforced fee windows
of their vehicles and carried arms

at the ready. Most simply stopped

traveling on any route that was
perceived as being too dangerous.

THE Oslo agreement has led to

the construction of fee Dahariya

and Hebron bypass roads, which
shorten fee travel time to

Jerusalem even more.Afew addi-

tional travelers have ventured out

on this quiet and scenic route, but

for most it remains a geographical

no-go area.

I have taken to reusing this old-

new route to Jerusalem, and have
not yet encountered any prob-

lems. My car does not have rein-

forced windows - nor do I, in

principle, carry arms. I can reach

Jerusalem in less than an hour,

and my relatives in Gush Etzion

in no more than 40 minutes.

Despite my support for fee

peace process and my belief in fee

need for a Palestinian stale which
will encompass the majority of

the West Bank, I have no ideolog-

ical problem about traveling

along the neighboring roads.

But 1 am equally aware that I

could, just once, choose the

wrong place on the wrong day,

and that fee person holding the

gun or the stone would be com-

pletely unaware - and uninterest-

ed - in my political views.

As I drive through HalhouL my
state of alertness increases, then,

as I pass Gush Etzion and drive

through fee impressive new tun-

nels, I automatically relax.

I suppose I am a fatalist — or that

I don't really believe it could hap-

pen to me.
On one recent journey 1 took my

children along for fee ride, and

was subsequently criticized by

colleagues and neighbors for

being an irresponsible parent and

endangering their lives.

And even 1 have my limits. I

will take the route only during

daylight hours; I won’t chance my
luck at night, when vision is lim-

ited and something unexpected

might be waiting for me around

the next comer.
Yes, for a society that claims to

be fee controller, there is a

tremendous amount of geographi-

cal fear.

The Right argues that we are

displaying weakness, and urges us

to strengthen our presence with

settlements and fences and guns.

But feat path can only lead to a
general increase in violence and
terror.

The Left argues feat fee only

way to solve fee problem is to dis-

engage, create new fences and
walls, to separate one people
physically from the other.

Possibly, in fee first instance,

the latter option is necessary for

creating a situation of relative

calm and mutual security.

But in the long term, the two
peoples live on, and share, a very

small piece of real estate.

If we are going to find a way of
living together, or side by side,

then we are going to have to share

our roads, our water and our many
other resources.

We are going to have to start,

very slowly, to trust fee vast

majority of the “other” people.

Somehow, we are going to have
to rid ourselves of the invisible

lines that create our geographies
of fear.

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social
Research at Ben-Gurion
University.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

LAX ENFORCEMENT

Sir, - I had occasion to visit

Kaplan Hospital in Rehovot and
witnessed some very disturbing

things. Among them was a total

disregard for the warning signs

stating specifically, no smoking
and no cellular phones allowed.

1 found feat there are no desig-

nated smoking areas and that

when one is forced to stand for

some minutes waiting for an ele-

vator, a person could die for lack

of breathable air, the smoke was
so thick! I further witnessed some-
one wife a cellular phone in a

delivery room.
I am intrigued as towhy hospital

authorities are not more strict and
watchful of visitors who consis-

tently violate rules when fee

health of patients is involved.

A.G. SLATIS-WE1NBERG
RehovoL

PERES CLONE

Sir, - Why all the excitement
over the cloning of sheep? We in

Israel have a prime minister who is

a clone ofhis predecessor. Ofequal

scientific interest*our prime minis-
ter is proof feat an invertebrate can
successfully pass for a man.

MOSHE SAPERSTEIN
Jerusalem.

CENSURING HIM
Sir, - Our Knesset should repudi-

ate the remarksand behavior ofMK
Ze’evi toUS Ambassador Indykby
passing a resolution censuring him.

EURIRDEN
Ra’anana.

Tanya swims with her pet shark in a pool in Warsaw. She plays with dangerous sharks to raise
fluids for research which, we’re sure, the sharks appreciate very much. (Roaeo

POSTSCRIPTS
JOHN YOUNG is keeping a

wary eye on traffic outside his
Peoria. Illinois, home since his
address mistakenly was publicized

as that ofa convicted sex offender.
“I’ve been looking out the win-

dow and seeing a lot of people
I’ve never seen before driving by
real slow,” Young said. “Maybe it

was my imagination. But it's

scary. I don't need anyone burn-

ing my house down.”
Namesand addresses ofconvicted

sex offenders became available to
fee public under a new Illinois law.

But therewereerrors in a listof 134
names and addresses ofsex violators

obtained by the local newspaper.
Young said his address was

incorrectly given as tbe home of
his brother Roger who was con-
victed of aggravated criminal sex-

ual abuse.
Angela Bennett said her address

was given as fee home of a sex
offender, but be had moved some-
time before her family moved in.
“I don’t need fee hate mail or

someone coming over and spray
painting my house because they
think a sex offender lives here.
And there are people in this town
who will do that,” she said.

The Jehovah’s Witnesses are

not easy people to getaloog

wife. I remember with dis-

taste fee way they stood on street

coraers in fee US, trying to seU -

their magazine, Watcktower, and

fee waytbey went from

house trying to convince people

of feeir beliefs. ,

'
• -

In a country like Israel, whCTe
missionary activity* ™wedby
many wife hate and suspicion, it

would be much easier for all con-

cerned if they weren’tju-ound.

However, the fact is that they do-

exist here. 2 -

According to their own reckon-

ing, feeir community includes ,

about 2,000 people, wife some;

750-S00 “active” members going

from house to house to “talk

about the Bible.” . ,-V

We would call them aggressive

missionaries. And. one of their

congregations, out of .-either,

naivete and ignorance or pig-

headed perversity, rented a. meet-,

ing hall near a Habad neighbor-

hood and school in Lodi

It was almost inevitable dal

trouble would arise. And one,

might almost understand shouts

and taunts from fee haredim in

the area. - '

But friction was not confined to

words alone. On Saturday night,

March 1, a group of haredim;

gathered outside tbe Jehovah’s

Witness meeting hall in Lod and

attacked those leaving with stones

and bricks. The police arrived and

actually witnessed the attack, but
~

were either unable or unwilling.to

arrest any of the perpetrators.

During the following week, the

hall was daubed with graffiti,

including the words “extermina-.

tion camp.” On Saturday night

March 8, when the hall was
empty, a mob broke into the

building, wrecked the hall, and

made a bonfire of the Bibles and
,

religious literature.

Eyewitnesses reported feat the

mob sang and danced around fee

burning books. Again the police

The true test of a
democracy is not
how It treats ‘nice’

minorities, but how.
It deals with the
unpleasant ones

said they had been unable to iden-
tify the assailants.

THE perpetrators may have been

unaware of the fact feat Jehovah’s

Witnesses were one of die groups
persecuted and sent to concentra-

tion camps in Nazi Germany.
Dedicated pacifists, they were
considered dangerous to the stale.

It is this same pacifism feat

makes them unwilling to fight

back when attacked.

Contrary to what many people
believe, there is no law against

missionary activity in Israel The
only law on fee books forbids try-

ing to proselytize minors or offer-

ing material benefits as an incen-
tive to change someone’s faith. -

.

No one has ever been prosecut-
ed under this law. Indeed, some
Christian groups argue feat.the
Israeli legal system, which
enables some foreigners to

become classified as new immi-
grants upon conversion -

.
to

Judaism and feus enjoy fee

accompanying financial benefits,
is, in fact, the offering of such
material incentives. V

v
The Jehovah’s Witnesses. are' a.

particularly vulnerable group-
Their missionary work makes
them an object of dislike. Their
pacifism means that one can
attack them without

1

fern*, of

.

reprisal. They have no political'
clout
When a Catholic Church in

Jaffa was attacked last year; there
was an instant — and justifiable —
wave of protest both in Israel-and
abroad. When the hall in Lod was
attacked, feere was- barely., an.

echo.

Tbe deputy commander! of fee
Lod police fed call in tbree rabbis
and warn them that - such Tacts

were illegal. However, since the

warning came only- after fee
attack, and the police

^
- seem

-

unable to do anything ^bont-
bringing fee perpetrators ,fo jus-

.
-

tice, fee warning is fee&Je,.atbesti

The true test of a defeoiracy is

not how it treats “mas” minori-
ties, but how it* deals /wiffir: fee.-.

unpleasant ones. -

I will continue to diditee^and :

disapprove of . fee fchpvalL'sh
Witnesses. If they conae~ to-’:.my

'

door, I will turn them'awayl‘v ;

,

'

But they have a legal right-td;
carry on with their ./njiarianaffi -

work. If they did nothave sti£fc a

,

right, Israel would be -ilSeiiflS'
stfee.

.
To imagine -feat-- anTOoeVcatt,..

wife impunity, r
— ‘

pie. wreck feeir ^and bum feeir
nightmares, and
hideous Marine*)

.....jsSfes
The writer isamernti&i

Jerusalem Post editoHof-Jb
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The most intrepid 19th-century
jksert photographer was
pjgh^jnian Francis Frith. In 1856,
he ttclrJed die overheated wilderness
regions of the Holy Land, the Sinai
and Egypt,, where he journeyed
2,415 kilometers up die Nile. At
tunes, temperatures inside his horse-

C^sms- The extreme heat some-
times caused the wet .collodion

Reflection in a desert pool, Ein Avdat (David Banner)

HEADS j
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All in the head...

or the hormones
By DVOm BEN SH&UL

Areader writes: I was
absolutely dumbfounded,

I found a tiny kitten

about two or three days old and

was trying to feed, and care for

it. One morning the kitten was

gone from its carton. I found it

in the basket with our three-

year-old cocker spanieL She was

nuzzling it and it was suckling

from her. I checked, and she

actually had milk in her teats.

She has always had shots to pre-

vent estrus and has never had

puppies. How can one explain

this?”

Although this is not by any

means a usual happening, it is

far less rare than one might

imagine. It is most likely that

your adoption of the kitten hap-

pened to coincide with a pseudo

pregnancy in your dog. These

pseudo or false pregnancies are

not at all rare.

- But, in this case, she not only

had the pseudo pregnancy but

suddenly found that somehow

she had a “puppy" Her hor-

mones went from the pregnancy

into lactation. .

‘ This is the easiest explanation.

but not the only one.

Experiments have shown that

some animals, and also human
females, can lactate under the

stimulus of parenting. One par-

ticular experiment actually

showed that more than half of

the women in the study who
were all waiting to adopt babies

that were to be bom within two

to three months were able, by
concentration and massage, to

induce lactation.

1 once had a Great Dane bitch

that was neither pregnant nor

even showing any signs of a

pseudo pregnancy but when one

of my Cana’ani bitches died just,

after whelping, the Great Dane

at first licked and nuzzled the

pups after I had fed them but

within a few days started to lac-

tate and raised all four of the

pups herself.

In actuality, not a lot is known

about the relationship between

emotions and hormones

although there is plenty of rea-

son to suspect that there is a

great amount of interplay in

these two areas.

We do know that emotional

reactions, such as stress and

anxiety, can alter a woman's

menstrual cycle and that the

same forces can affect attempts
to conceive. We also know that

these factors can cause great

fluctuations in a man’s testos-

terone level. As for mammals,
it’s a problem because we know
so little about their mental
states. In most cases we anthro-

pomorphize and attribute behav-
ioral manifestations to situations

that resemble them in humans.
But whether these are the same
states, we have no way of know-
ing.

As for pseudo pregnancies in

general, goats have them at

times and dogs quite often.

Some breeds are more prone to

this complication than others, in

particular cocker spaniels and
Labradors.

Although it can happen in any
breed, it is most common in

smaller breeds. In any case, the

situation is something that pass-

es in a few weeks.
The best way to stop it is to

change the bitch’s routine, take

her for a walk in a new place or

for a trip in the car. Anything

that will, may I say without

anthropomorphizing, get her

mind off her problems.
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emulsion to boil when Frith poured

icon the glass plates.

Looking at an 1857 Frith photo-

graph ofMl Sinai, one instantly rec-

ognizes the photographer's fascina-

tion with the barren majesty of
mountain and the surrounding rocky
plain. Since the last century, many
nature, landscape and ait photogra-

phers have found themselves drawn
to the seemingly changeless drier

regions of the earth. Some, like

Ansel Adams, Minor White and
Elliot Porter, have devoted large por-

tions of their oeuvre to the badlands

of North America.

Here, where the 12,000 square

kilometers of the Negev mountains

and steppe cover about half of the

counhy’s area, it is little wonder that

many of our finest photographer
gravitate to die south of the country.

Photographic books inspired by
Israel's desert lands have been pub-

lished by naturalist Dc. David

Darom, nature photographer Sbai

Ginoo, landscape artistNoi Fdberg,
and die late Gad Rubin, to mention

butafew.Wadis, dunesandnomadic
peoples have been die subjects of

numerous exhibits. Springs and
pools highlight artist-photographer

Howard QapsaddJe's introspective

“Pockets of Silence,” currently on
show at die Jerusalem Theater.

Perhaps for most of us. the Arava
or the Negev is something to get

through on the way to Eilat. At a
casual glance, the view appears as

empty, boring wasteland, devoid of
anything worth stopping for. Yet, the

desert is anything but, as I found out

on a recent visit to Sde Boker and
Mftzpe Ramon.
To know the desert, the photogra-

pher has to be close to it That means
walking, stopping, waiting and
observing. You don’t have to go far.

Just foflow adry riverbed, orone of
die many marked trails. Winter is a

good time, simply because there’s

water in the wadis and die sun isn't

so sizzling hoL Soft, even afternoon

light makes powerful pictures-

Tbe desert is in many ways die

ultimate challenge for the photogra-

pher.To begin with, its very vastness

isa problem to convey. Noteven die

widest wide-angle lens cad -capture
\

dte richness of die space or the enor-

mity of die silence that one experi-

ences in the desert

ft is far better to take a minimalist

approach. Train your eyes to see die

small things that indicate the essence

of the unforgiving Landscape 'that

they are a part of. As yon walk along

a wadi, you will notice huge bout-—
ders becoming loose scree, and slabs

.

underfoot sculpted by thousands of
j

years of seasonally flowing walezA 1

twig growing om of a rock face, am-
1

mal tracks, the lone acacia tree all

make interesting subjects because
1

they contrast survival with the iri^os- •

pitable.

Don’t be surprised to see animal

life, especially near watering places

at dawn and dusk. In the late after-
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Sculpted rock in Nahal Zin in the late afternoon. (David Banner)

noon we woe surprised to find a
herd of Nubian ibex on a walk along

die rim of the Ramon crater. These

noble, long-homed wild goats were
not camera shy.

Forcolorworkers,die desert offers

a full palette. The rusts and yellows

of the lichen patches growing on die

rocks make fine studies. Or contrast

die wide, dark-green leaves of die

lily-like asphodel spouting up tike a
fountain between red and gray rocks.

Take advantage of die reflections of

quiet pools to make “fold-oof’ mir-

ror ranges.

In a few days of desert photogra-

phy, I used my full range of equip-

ment The 28 ram. wide-angle lens

came in handy for landscapes and
tight places. The 200 mm. telephoto

lens served me well for getting clos-

erto the ibex.Aset ofclose-up filters

for small fiowetsand fossils, and i^d
filter was perfect for the dazzling

.sunsets. But with^ any camera, die

desert; is a great place to- practice

photography.

As Irish as the Blarney Stone
ByDANEL ROGOV

Throughout die world there is

probably not a mao, woman
or chikl of Irish descent who

is not aware that tomorrow is Sl
Patrick’s Day. This is, however the

first year That those in Israel will

have a chance to take part in the fes-

tivities. hi addition to a gala recep-

tion being hosted by the Irish ambas-
sador in Herzliya Pituah, 12 local

pubs are devoting a week or longer

to die pleasures of Irish music and
beverages.

As has happened every year since

1449, the gold and blue flags (hat

usually decorate die cathedral in

Dublin have been replaced by green

pennants; and in the tiny village of

Holmpatrick, the church and every

bouse have been given a washable

coat ofemerald-green paint in honor
of this special day. Throughout
Ireland, pubs and restaurants are

preparing for an occasion that is tra-

ditfonally celebrated with an abun-

dance offood and drink.

These celebrations are by no
means limited to Ireland, hi New
York Gty, eight kilometers of the

white tine that mats the center of

Fifth Avenue has been painied green

and over 40,000 people are expected

to cake pan in the annual St Patrick’s

Day parade, hi total, some 40 mfl-

lxin people around the world annual-

ly devote a day to the memory of

Patrick, a fourth-century saint whose
major miracle involved ridding

Ireland of snakes. There is, however,

a rather amusing side to all of this,

for even though Patrick is beloved

throughout Ireland, there is a good
chance feat he never did most of the

things for which he is given credit

If there was a SL Patrick at all be
was probably the Scotsman, Succat,

who was bom in 385, and who
changed his name to Patridus only

after his acceptance as a priest

So holy was Patrick considered

. that nearly every place he ever visit-

’ ed was renamed after him. His birth-

place is now Kilpatrick (the cell of
Patrick); he lived in Dalpatrick (the

district of Patrick) and visited

Cragbardrig (the rock of Patrick).

When he was about 19. the saint-

to-be set sail fix* England (need it be
said that he sailed from the port now
known as Portpatrick). He finally

made his way to Ireland, and settled

in the village now known as

Holmpatrick, near Dublin. Wherever
he went Patrick’s main mission in

life was notsomuch in having towns
and churches named for Em but in

converting heathens to Christianity.

The fart that in 1982, Pope John
XXHI issued a papal bull declaring

that the great saint and his exploits

were “more myths than realities” has

not stopped Irishmen from accepting

Patrick as their patron saint

The local pubs participating in this

celebration of Irish good spirits are

MAJJJL, Joyce, Beets, and Gordon
Inn in Tel Aviv; Mike’s Place,

Champs and Glasnost in Jerusalem;

Camel and Kalman in Haifa; La Pub
and Scotchman in Netanya; and Big
Ben in Tiberias.

Although poteen, tire home-

brewed whiskey made in nearly half

of the homes of Ireland, wifl not be
available here, there wiD be no short-

age of Irish whiskey, Guinness stout,

Irish coffeeand Black ^

^felvet, adrink
made by gently pouring champagne
and Guinness into the same glass.

For the uninitiated, stout is a dark,

almost black, mildly sweet and
rather potent beer Eat has the pro-

nounced taste of malt and hops.

Author Sean O'Faolain once
observed that stout, fee drink most
often associated with die Emerald
Isle, “is every bit as Irish as die

Blarney Stone and damned wen as

Irish as any-of the best Irishman who
ever walked the face of die earth.”
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Setine wins TA Tarheels give coach sweet victory
half-marathon
Tel Aviv mayor Milo vows

‘no more marathons’
By JOEL GORDIN

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP)
- Dean Smith is in a class by him-
self.

The North Carolina coach
became college basketball’s career
victory leader yesterday when die

top-seeded Tar Heels beat
Colorado 73-S6 in the second
round of the NCAA tournament.

The 66-year-old Smith had been

North Carolina’s Dean Smith is

all-time career wins leader

Thirty-seven-year-old Haile Setine strode ahead of a strong field of
local and overseas runners to win the Tel Aviv half-marathon race on
Friday.

The big. balding, Ethiopian immigrant clocked 1 hour: 3 minutes: 43
seconds, the best time for a half marathon (21.1 km.) run by an Israeli

athlete in Israel. It beats Dov Cremer’s previous mark by 13 seconds.
However it fell short of the course record of 1:02:23 set two years ago
by Kenyan Philemon Metto.

The race was held in almost perfect conditions, cold but with no wind
or rain. Russian Alexander Gourine took an early lead, but Setine over-
took him after nine kilometers and never looked back. Gourine finished
second in 1 :03:59, Assaf Bimro was third in 1:04:47, and Amit Neuman
came in fourth at 1 :05:46.

Setine, a father of five, arrived here in 1991 with no running experi-
ence and was settled in a caravan site near Akko. His talent was dis-

covered by veteran Italian-born trainer Antonio Santori of the Sulam
Tsur Running Club. He now lives in Hadera and is a member of a pri-

vate running club founded in Kfar Sava by former champion Ya’ir Kami.
Hungarian Helena Baroczi effortlessly won the women’s event for the

second successive year. However her time of 1:14:35 fell short of her
own course record of 1:13:06.

Niii Abramski was second in 1:17:27, only 26 seconds short of the

national record set by Zehava Shmueli 10 years ago. The 27-year-old,

slim, bespectacled, physiotherapist from Rehovot easily beat her archri-

val Ella Krismass, who was third in 1:20:12.

Krismass, however, refused to abandon the feud between the two
women which started at this year's Tiberias Marathon. The new immi-
grant from Moldavia claimed she “could have won, but was not feeling

well."

About 12,000 took part in aII the running eventsincluding a 6km. pop-

ular race and two 2km. fun run.

Tel Aviv mayor Ronnie Milo told Israel Television on Friday night that

“there will be no more marathon or half marathons in the city." He said

the “suffering caused to motorists was out of proportion to tbe value of

the event”
Hie Tel Aviv Marathon is organized jointly by the city’s municipality

and die Hapoel Sports Center. The two organizations appear to be head-

ing for a showdown: Hapoel managing director Yoram Oberkowitz told

a press conference after the race that “next year’s marathon event, to be

held in the shadow of the state's 50th birthday, will be twice as big. We
plan to hold a full marathon from Rabin Sqaure to Jaffa and back along

the beachfront.”

Tbe Tel Aviv Marathon was first held 17 years ago. Three years ago,

die full marathon was abandoned as a result of complaints about traffic

problems. For the same reason the event was also moved to a Friday, a

non-working day for many citizens.

. Kansas beat Ptrrdue, 7S-

61, last night m the Second
Round ‘ of- the Southeast
Regional . ; ;

/

tied with Adolph Rupp at 876 wins
for two days and now he's alone

and the Ihr Heels (26-6) are in the

round of 16 for the 21st time in his

36 seasons.

With former star players such as
Sam Perkins, George Karl, Bobby
Jones and Mitch Kupchak in the

stands at Joel Coliseum and his

adoring Carolina faithful filling

most of the 14.600-seat building

just 80 miles from Chapel Hill,

Smith's current squad dominated
the ninth-seeded Buffaloes (22-

lOj in the second half.

“I share it with all the guys who
played,” Smith said of the record.

Smith is 877-253 as a head
coach, all at North Carolina, while

Rupp, who retired in 1971 and
died in 1977, was 876-190 in 41

years, all at Kentucky. The two
met seven times with Smith win-

ning five of the games.

The Tkr Heels' 14tfi consecutive

victory moves them into tbe East

Regional semifinals next Friday in

Syracuse, N.Y.. against the win-

ner of tiie Villanova-Califoraia

SA take control

in second Test
PORT ELIZABETH, SA (AP) -

South Africa used a mix of pace and

swing yesterday to seize control of
the second cricket Test against

Australia at St George’s Park.

After bowling out Australia for

1 08, South Africa scored 83 for no
loss to take an overall 184-run

lead with three days remaining.

;
The Australians' joy of bundling

out the home side for 209 runs in

the opening innings Friday was
short-lived as their batsmen failed

to overcome the bounce and some
disciplined South African bowling.

Australian batsmen scratched

around for 70.4 searching overs to

negotiate the seam and swing
extracted by medium pacemen,
scoring at 1.5 runs an over.

The reversal was dramatic, com-
ing after Australia's innings and
196-run victory in the opening
Test and some poor South African

batting in die first innings of tbe

second Test.

Now Australia must try to sal-

vage tbe contest, after appearing

in position to hand South Africa

their first home Test series defeat

since the South Africans returned

to international cricket in 1991

after being banned two decades

because of apartheid.

South African openers Gary
Kirsten and Adam Bacher set the

platform for a healthy second
innings total that would give the

home side control.

The pair took the attack to Glenn
McGrath and Jason Gillespie with

some controlled hitting.

Kirsten put behind the disap-

pointment of his first innings zero

with a tentative 41 dial included

seven boundaries, while Bacher

hit 38 with five fours as they bat-

ted out 30 overs before stumps.

Resuming on 1 0 for one,

Australia lost captain Mark Taylor

(8) for yet another failure and

Mark Waugh (20) in die first ses-

sion to reach a lunchtime score of

59 for three in 41 overs.

Efes Risen to meet French
club in Euro League quarters

By BRIAN FREEMAN

The Euro League basketball

quarterfinals matchups have been
set, following die Final 16 action

over the weekend.
Efes Pilsen, which defeated

Maccabi Tel Aviv in die Final J6,

will take on Villeuibanne in the
best-of-three quarterfinals, which
are set to begin on March 27.

Panathinaikos, the defending

European champions, will have

their hands full with a matchup

against rival Greek club

Olympiakos, making its fifth

straight trip to the quarterfinals.

Barcelona, which lost in the

championship game last season,

will play Time System Bologna,

and Stefanel Milan Is pitted

against Olympia Ljubljana.

game.
When the game ended. Smith

went over and shook hands with

the opposing coaches, as he
always does, was hugged by some
of his players, a rare sight, and
then trotted off toward die locker

room as he has after every win and
loss for 36 years.

Antawn Jamison led the Tar

Heels with 19 points and 16

rebounds, while Shammond
Williams had 15. Fred Edmonds
led the Buffaloes with 18 points.

Colorado led 31-30 after a

ragged first half during which
Vince Gaiter, the Tar Heels’ third-

leading scorer and best perimeter

defender, injured his right groin

and never returned.

The Tar Heels came out in tbe

-second half a different team. The
shots that hadn’t been falling:were

,

and tiie defense forced turnovers

that became easy baskets.

Freshman point guard Ed Cota,

the catalyst to North Carolina

rebounding from a worst-ever 0-3

Atlantic Coast Conference start,

keyed tbe burst He hit two 3-

pointers in the first seven minutes,

tbe second of which gave the Tar

Heels a 48-39 lead. He followed

that with a great pass to Serge

Zwikker who converted a three-

point play for a 12-point lead.

After a basket by Colorado's

Dennis Griffin, Ademola Okulaja

converted a four-point play for a

55-41 lead with 11:47 left

A technical foul on Colorado

coach Ricardo Patton, who was
looking for career win No. 27,

came in the middle of an 8-0 run

that gave, tbe Tar Heels a 68-45

lead with 8: 1 5 to play. All that was
left was to determine the final

margin of victory and the celebra-

tion.

Zwikker and Okulaja also had

11 rebounds for North Carolina,

which finished with a 52-31

advantage on the boards.

It as Smith's 63rd NCAA tour-

nament victory, extending his own
record. UCLA’s John Wooden is

second with 47.

with 2,475 points.

Wake Forest 68, SL Moysw
Tim Duncan outplayed 7-foot-3,

345-pound Brad Millard and

Wake Forest wore down Sl

Mary’s. Duncan had 22 potnte
“J

22 rebounds, while Millard fin-

ished with 16 points and six

ret

Stoaford 80, Oklahoma 67

Kris Weems scored 20 points

and Brovin Knight added 18 for

Stanford, which handed

Oklahoma its third straight open-

ing-round defeat.

NCAA RESULTS:
EAST REGIONAL

First Round
(Lawrence Joel Coliseum,

Winston-Salem, N.C.)

Thursday’s results: California

55, Princeton 52; VHlanova 101,

Long Island U 91; North Carolina.

82, Fairfield 74; Colorado 80,

Indiana 62.

(Pittsburgh Civic Arena)

Friday’s results: Texas 71,

Wisconsin 58; Coppin State 78,.

South Carolina 65; New Mexico

59, Old Dominion 55; Louisville

65, Massachusetts 57.

Second Round
(Lawrence Joel Coliseum)

Yesterday: North Carolina 73,

Colorado 56, California (22-8) vs

Villanova (24-9).

(Pittsburgh Civic Arena)

Today: New Mexico vs. Louis-

ville; Coppin Sl vs. Texas.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
First Round

(The Pyramid, Memphis, Tenn.)

Thursday’s results: Kansas 78,

Jackson State 64; Purdue 83,

Rhode Island 76 (OT); College of

Charleston 75, Maryland 66;

Arizona 65, South Alabama 57.

(At Charlotte Coliseum)

Friday’s results: Tennessee-

Chattanooga 73, Georgia 70;

Illinois 90, Southern California

77; Providence 81, Marquette 59;

Duke 71, Murray State 68.

Second Round
(The Pyramid)
Yesterday: Kansas 75, Purdue

61, College of Charleston (29-2)

vs. Arizona (20-9).

(Charlotte Coliseum)
Today: Duke vs. Providence,

Tn.-Chattanooga vs. Illinois.

BIG SKY- Montana’s Eric Bowie Dies over Kentucky’s Jamaaal Magfiore (42) on his way toa bas-

ket in Thursday night’s action. Kentucky won in a rout, 92-54. (ap>

only the third time a No. 15 seed

has defeated a No. 2 seed.

“We didn't even know it was
South Carolina out there,” said

Reggie Welch, who had 15

rebounds for Coppin State. “We
kept on getting confidence, and

before you knew it, we were up.”

Texas 71, Wisconsin 58
Reggie Freeman broke out of a

shooting slump with 3
1
points as

Texas beat Wisconsin. Freeman
h?d shot less than 28 percent from
the field in his six previous games.

N Mexico 59, Old Dominion 55
Kenny Thomas scored 15 points

and New Mexico shut down high-

scoring Odell Hodge to defeat Old
Dominion. Hodge was held to

seven points, 1 1 below his aver-

age.
Louisville 65, U Mass 57

Freshman Nate Johnson scored

21 points and DeJuan Wheat
added 16 despite a painful bout of

shoulder tendinitis to lead

Louisville.

for Chattanooga, which gave the

Southern Conference only its sec-

ond NCAA tournament win in 15

seasons.

“We really wanted to have a
good start." forward Johnny
Taylor said. “And when the shots

started falling, it just carried over

from there."

Illinois 90, Southern Cal 77
KJwane Garris hit 16 of 17 foul

shots and scored 27 points for

Illinois, which shot a season-high

59.6 percent from the field.

Providence 8L Marquette 59
Austin Croshere scored a career-

high 39 points, hitting a 70-fool

shot just before the end of the first

half, as Providence got its first

NCAA tournament victory in 10

years.

Duke 71, Murray SL 68
Jeff Capel scored 25 points as

Duke held on to beat Murray
State, which lost its fifth straight

NCAA tournament game.

coach Rob Evans said ofTemple’s
confusing zone.

Marie Jackson scored 24 points

and Rasheed Brokcnborough
added 20 for Temple, which
forced Ole Miss into 18 turnovers.

The Rebels shot only 36 percent

from tbe field and missed seven of
10 free throws.

Ctemson 68, Miami of Ohio 56
Greg Buckner scored 22 points

as Clemson, which had lost five of
its previous seven games,
rebounded to beat Miami of Ohio.

Tblsa 81, Boston U. 52
Shea Seals became Tulsa's

career scoring leader, scoring 17
points despite spending much of
die second half on the bench.

Minnesota 78, SW Texas SL 46
Minnesota opened the game

with a 13-0 run and overpowered
Southwest Texas State.

MIDWEST REGIONAL
First Round

(The Palace ofAuburn Hills)

Thursday’s results: Cincinnati

86, Butler 69; Iowa State 69,

Illinois State 57; Xavier, Ohio 80,

Vanderbilt 68; UCLA 109,

Charleston Southern 75.

(Kemper Arena, Kansas City,

Mo.)
Friday’s results: Clemson 68,

Miami, Ohio 56; Tulsa 81, Boston
University 52; Temple 62,

Mississippi 40; Minnesota 78.

Southwest Texas State 46.

Second Round
(The Palace of Auburn HilJs)

Yesterday: Cincinnati (26-7) vs.

Iowa State (21-8), UCLA (22-7)

vs. Xavier, Ohio (23-5).

(At Kemper Arena)
Today: Tulsa vs. Clemson,

Minnesota vs. Temple.

FRIDAY’S GAMES
EAST

Coppin State 78, S Carolina 65

Coppin State, which had never

won an NCAA tournament game,

stunned South Carolina 78-65 in

the opening round of the East

Regional on Friday nighL It was

SOUTHEAST
Chattanooga 73, Georgia 70
Tennessee-Chattanooga, the No.

14 seed in the Southeast Regional,

scored the first 15 points against

third-seeded Georgia, then held on
for a 73-70 victory.

Willie Young scored 24 points

MIDWEST
Temple 62, Mississippi 40

Temple shut down Mississippi

with its matchup zone defense ami
beat the Rebels 62-40. Ole Miss’

point total was the lowest ever in

the Midwest Regional.

“I know what to do with it, but

my players don't,” Mississippi

WEST
NC-Chaiiotte 79, Georgetown 67
Sean Colson scored 24 points

and North Carolina-Charlotte han-
dled George-town’s press with
ease.

Utah 75, Navy 61
Keith Van Horn had 16 points

and 1 1 rebounds as Utah won its

12th straight game. Van Horn
passed Danny Ainge to become
tiie WAC’s career scoring leader

WEST REGIONAL
First Round

(The Huntsman Center, Salt
Lake City)

Thursday’s results: Boston
College 73, Valparaiso 66; St
Joseph’s 75, Pacific 65; Kentucky
92, Montana 54; Iowa 73, Virginia

• •

(The McKale Center, Tucson) "

Friday’s results: North
Carolina-Cbarlotte 79, Georga-
town 67; Utah 75, Navy 61; Wake
Forest 68, Sl Mhiy’s, Calif. 46;
Stanford 80, Oklahoma 67.

Second Round .

(At The Huntsman Center)
Yesterday: Boston

. College
(22-8) vs. SL Joseph’s (25-6),
Kentucky (31-4) vs. Iowa (22-9#
(At The McKale Center)'.:
Tbday: Utah vs. N.C. Charlotte,

Wake Forest vs. Stanford.

France take grand slam
England top Wales as Carling, Andrews hang up test boots

McDaniel leads Nets past stunned Buis
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PARIS (Reuter) — France com-
pleted their first ever grand slam
on home soil yesterday by crush-
ing Scotland 47-20 in die last Five
Nations' match at Parc des
Princes.

France, who had won each of
their four previous clean sweeps in

tbe tournament on foreign territo-

ry, delighted their fans with two
tries in each half of a one-sided

fight
The key to their comfortable

victory was accurate goalkicking

from center Christopbe Lamaison,
who scored 24 points.

The win was particularly sweet
for the French, who had been
waiting for a grand slam for 10
years and were looking forward to

a stylish conclusion to 24 years of
adventure at Parc des Princes.

France moved ahead with a

penalty by Lamaison after two
minutes and stayed in front for the

entire match despite brave

attempts by die visitors.

Scotland kept trying but could
manage only two tries by center
Alan Tut and 10 points from full-

back Rowen Shepherd.
Tries to Abdel Benazzi and

Laurent Leflamand helped France
build a 26-13 lead before the
teams changed ends.

Scotland were fo- suffer more
punishment after the interval with
a tiy by prop Franck Toumaire
before a brilliant move in which
all die backs touched die ball to let

flanker Olivier Magne in for the
final try.

England 34, Wales 13
England gained die consolation

of a Five Nations Triple Crown
yesterday with a record 34-13
away win over Wales in the last

rugby union international to be
played at CardiffArms Park.
The English, who were aware

that France had already pul tiie

tide out of their reach, reacted

with four second-half tries to

eclipse their previous best Cardiff

result of 25-6in 1991;

Tim Stimpson, Tony Under-
wood, Richard Hill and captain
Phil de Glanville ensured
England equaled their highest
total against Wales to set up a
perfect farewell for ex-skipper
Will Carling, almost certainly

playing his final test, and Rob
Andrew, who made a late appear-
ance as a replacement.

It was a less happy day for
Jonathan Davies, definitely mak-
ing his last appearance for Wales.
He kicked two penalties and a
conversion for ’the injury-hit
Welsh in a muted farewell to the
Arms Park, which is set to be
redeveloped for the 1999 Rugby
World Cup.

Final Standings
P W D L PF PA P

France 4 4 0 0 129 77 8
England 4 3 0 1 141 55 6
Wares 4 1 0 2 94 106 2
Scotland 4 1 0 3 90 132 2
Ireland 4 i o 3 57 141 2

EAST RUTHERFORD (AP) -
Xavier McDaniel hit four free

throws in the final 16 seconds and
Michael Jordan shot an airball

when the Bulls had a chance to tie

as the New Jersey Nets stunned
Chicago 99-98 Friday nighL
The win was the Nets’ first over

a Jordan-led Bulls' team since
1991, a string of 16 games. New
Jersey beat Chicago in 1 994 when
Jordan was playing baseball.

Sam Cassell bad 28 points and
12 assists and Jim Jackson added
20 as the Nets (19-44) posted only
their third win against a team with
a plus-.500 record. Kendall Gill
added 1 4 and McDaniel bad nine
of his 11 in the final 5:51.
Jordan had 36, including a

worthless 3-pointer at the buzzer.
Scottie Pippen added 21 and

Steve Kerr had 13.

Jazz 105, Pacers 96
Karl Malone scored 19 of his 38

points in the third quarter as Utah
overcame a 10-point deficit to win
on the road.

Malone also had li rebounds.

recording his 38th double-double
of the season. Antoine Can-
matched his season-high with 15
points, including nine in the fourth
period.

Reggie Miller scored 23 for
Indiana, but failed to make a field

goal in die second half as a tight

defense limited him to only four
shots in the final two quarters.

Heat 88, Grizzlies 82
Miami was held scoreless for

nearly six minutes down the
stretch, but Keith Askins hit a 20-
footer with 29 seconds left to
secure a home victory.

The Heat handed the Grizzlies
their 12th straight loss and moved
into a first-place tie with New
York in the Atlantic Division.

Magic 86, Hornets 81
Penny Hardaway scored 27

points and host Orlando overcame
its poor shooting in the fourth
quarter} to snap Charlotte’s six-
game winning streak.

The Magic missed 15 of 19
shots in the last period, but were
able to protect what was once a

10-point lead by holding Charlotte
to two points in the final three
minutes.

Glen Rice led the Hornets with
39 points, but he didn’t get much
help from his teammates as they

contributed just 10 of - Charlotte's
33 second-half points. The All-
Star forward was I7-for-25 from
die field, but missed three nf hLs
last four attempts down -this

-

stretch. - j J-iseV
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• Hapoel Tbl Aviv - held to a goal-

:J» ““ draw against Maccabi
Petahmva - continue to accompa-
nyThiba in the relegation zone.

.
Dror Kashtan's record at the club

now stands at three losses and four
draws from seven matches, with

- just two goals to the team's credit,
as opposed to five against
Friday's crucial relegation battler

between Zafririm Holon and Irani

Rishon Lezion ended with the
points shared.

Hapoel Ashkelon improved their
!^d at the top of the Second
Division to 11 points with a 1-0
away victory over Hapoel Ashdod,
as second- and third-placed Irani
Ashdod and Maccabi Netanya both
suffered losses. Hapoel Hadera's
fUBich against Bear Tel Aviv was
postponed.
Bnei Yehuda 1, Bet. Jerusalem 3
“« league leaders began slowly

*Jd Bnei Yehuda had several good
chances to score early on, but those
hissed opportunities cost the hosts
dearly.

Eli Ohana put the ban in the net
on the stroke of half time, but he
was adjudged off side. That was a
hint of the change which was to
take place in the second half.

Itzik Zohar stepped up to take a
penalty and set the Betar locomo-
tive rolling cm 55 minutes with a
well-taken shot after Stefan Saloi
had been fouled by Bnei Yehuda
'keeper Liran Straubec
Ten minutes later, Saloi himself

added a second goal for Betar.
Bnei Yehuda were not going to

give up, however, and two minutes
later, Alon Mizrahi reduced the
arrears with another penalty after
Ofer Levy had been fouled in the
Betar box.

But Bnei Yeuhda’s hopes of at
least gaining a draw were snuffed
out almost immediately when
Istvan Pishont scored for Betar
within a minute of Mizrahi's peoal-

Hap. Thiba 1, Mac. Tel Aviv 5
Maccabi had a field day in Kfar

Sava against the weakest side in the
league yesterday.

Nir Klinger with two goals (Nth
minute header, and 37) Noam
Shoham from a 20 meter free kick
cm 18 minutes, and Eli Driks with a

penalty in the 47th minute after

Ofer Mizrahi had been fouled by
Taiba goalkeeper Akaki Divadze,
provided the goals for the outgoing
league champions.

Taiba got a consolation effort five

minutes from the end through Rifat

Uda. It was their fustaddition to the

“goals for'* column in six matches.

Mac. Haifa 0, Hap. Beensheba 1

Maccabi Haifa's miserable run
continues, as the club has clearly

failed to regroup following the

departure ofHahn Revivo and Eyal
Beikowitz.

Yesterday it was Hapoel
Beersheba's turn to inflict more
misery on the “greens" when Liron

Bassis assisted a Siad Halilovic

shot into Nir Davidovich's net.

Haifa tried in vain to equalize, but

Beersheba defended stoutly in the

closing stages of the match and
used the offside trap effectively

several times.

Hap. PT v. Mac. HerzHya
postponed (waterlogged pitch)

Following yesterday's heavy
rains, referee Haim Yaacov decided
at 2:15, 45 minutes before kickoff,

that the ground at Petah Tikva's

municipal stadium was unfit for

play.

The match has been rescheduled
for March 25 as it cannot be played

on Tuesday, as is customary,
because on that day both sides will

be involved in State Cup last-16

round fixtures.

Zafririm Baton 1, Ironi Risboa 1
A rough game on Friday saw ref-

eree Amit Klein dish out seven yel-

low cards.

Nir Shikva took full advantage of

a mixup in the Holon area with only

six minutes gone, and stabbed tire

ball into the net, to give the visitors

an advantage which lasted well for

the whole of the first half.

New manager Guy Levy obvi-

Zafrirtm Holon
Oren Ntesim, 67
Kapoa! Jerusalem
Yarev Avrahami. 47
Hapotei tel Aviv
Hapoel Kfar Sava
Maccabi Hatta

Hapoel Patau TlKva
Hapoel Taiba

WaUkte, 85

Bnei Yehuda
Alon Mizrahi. 67 (pen.)

Maccabi Acre
Maccabi Yavne
Neoaziona
Hapoel Ramat Gan
Hapoel Ashdod
Maccabi Jaffa
Hapoel Hadera
Maccabi Kafr Kana

NATIONAL LEAGUE
(0)1 Irani Rfshon Lazlon

NtrShftva. 6

(0)1 Hapoel Belt She'sn
Sedan Sutahnvic, 30

10) 0 Maccabi Petah TDcva

(0)0 Hapoel Haifa

(0)0 Hapoel Beersheba
Uron Bassis. 36

y. Maccabi Herdlya
(0)1 Maccabi Tel Aviv

Nir Kttnoer, 14,37
Noam Shoham, 18
Eli Driks 47 (pen.)

Avi NimnE, 74
(0)1 Betar Jerusalem

Itzik Zohar, 55 (pen.)

Sttean Saloi, 65
Istvan Pishont, 68

SECOND DIVISION

0 Maccabi Klryat Gat
1 Iron! Ashdod
2 Hakoati Rama Gan
0 Hapoel Bat Yam
0 Hapoel AsiikaJon
2 Hapoel Klryat Shmona
v. Betar Tel Avtv
3 Maccabi Netanya

cm
(1)1

(0)0
0
1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
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Bnei Yehuda
Hapoel Haifa
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p W D L Gf
22 17 4 1 47
22 15 2 5 35
21 13 6 2 38
22 12 5 5 40
i22 11 5 6 28
22 8 6 8 23
22 8 6 8 22
22 8 5 9 25
22 8 4 10 24
22 6 8 8 24
22 7 5 10 19
21 7 2 12 T2
22 5 6 11 21
22 3 9 10 14
22 3 8 11 11
22 3 *1 18 13

SECOND DIVISION

This week's winning Toto line:

This week's winning Toto Plus Une:

This week's Tototeko line:

ously had a stiff talk with his

charges in the dressing room at

halftime as they came out and
attacked the Rishon goal with a
vengeance.

Substitute Oren Nissim struck in

tbe 56th minute to level the scores

as Holon piled on the pressure.

They had several chances to move
into the lead, but were denied as the

luck went against them when the

scoring opportunities arose.

Hap. Kfiur Sava 0, Hap. Haifa 0
A very weak game played at an

almost leisurely pace produced die

correct result, much to the chagrin

of all who were present at Kfar
Sava's ground on Friday.

Hap. lb! Aviv 0, Mac. PT 0
Hapoel fans left Bloomfield in

WWWWV.WU
2.2^2^wc*iA>uyc.

1,2,3,4*9.19,25.

depressed mood after this match.

The reds did everything except find

the back of the net against a Petah

Tikva side that for some reason

seemed conrent with a draw.

Tel Aviv's Yigal Ben-Ami suf-

fered the pain of seeing an attempt

slam against tbe crossbar in the first

halt while his colleague Nissim

Avion brought the very best out of

Petah Tikva goalkeeper Golan
Mahil in the 37th minute.

Mahil produced another match-

saving moment six minutes from

the rad to deny Hapoel's Victor

MoskaL
Hap. plena L, Hap. Beit She'an 1

The visitors proved stubborn

opposition for the Jerusalemites

before a disappointing gate of

,
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Hapoel Ashkelon 22 16 2 4 27
Ironi Ashdod 22 11 6* 5 32
Maccabi Netanya 22 10 6 6 33
Hapoel Bat Yam 22 9 8 5 28
Hakoah Ramat Gem 22 9 6 7 29
Maccabi Kafr Kana 22 8 7 7 24
Hapoel Ramat Gan 22 7 9 6 22
Maccabi Jaffa 22 8 5 9 31
Betar Tel Aviv 21 8 5 8 23
Ness Ziona 22 7 6 9 25
Maccabi Kiryat Gat 22 6 9 7 20
Hapoel Ashdod 22 6 7 9 22
Maccabi Acre 22 4 9 9 16
Maccabi Yavne 22 6 3 13 18
Hapoel Hadera 21 4 8 9 18
Hapoel K Shmona 22 3 10 9 15

Ga Dif. Pts

12 35 55

18 17 47

20 18 45
22 18 41

19 9 38

23 - 30
26 -4 30
24 1 29

31 -7 28

25 -1 26

22 -3 26
19 -7 23

36 -15 21

31 -17 18

22 -11 17

46 -33 10

Ga Dif. Pts
10 17 50
21 11 39.

26 7
‘

.36

17 11 35
20 9 33
25 -1 31

15 7 30
27 4 29
26 -3 29
29 -4 27
25 -5 27
23 -1 25
24 -8 21

40 -22 21

27 -9 20
28 -13 19

around eight hundred.

A well-drilled break cm the right

flank by Beit She'an surprised the

home side on the half hour and

ended in a goal as Shimon Dhanan's

cross was headed down to Seijan

Sulakovic to fire in.

Beit She'an goalkeeper Meir
Cohen prevented an immediate

equalizer from a Michel Dayan free

kick, but he lad no answer to a

determined shot targeted into hvi

goal by Yaniv Avrahami just two

minutes into the second half.
(J
-

Both teams had their chances ,B»

take all three points, but the finql

result was a just reflection of the

(day. ,v-.

liONDON (Reuter) -
Manchester United stretched their

lead at the top of the English pre-
nuer league to three points yester-

day -with a 2-0 win over in-form
. Sheffield Wednesday as Liverpool

svere held 1-1 at lowly
. Nottingham Forest

'Durd-placed Arsenal drew level

with Liverpool on points thanks to
- a 2-0 win at Southampton while

Newcastle wanned up for Europe
with a 4-0 thrashing ofCoventry.

- j<&afifefifaced . Middlesbrough
>ffie only side in the bottom

. S&eif tb manage i win - 3^1 at

Leicester - and Kevin GalJacher

-.claimed a hat trick as Blackburn

beat weary Wimbledon by the

same score.

Manchester United went ahead

.with a first-half Andy Cole goal

but had to work hard to contain a
:

. Wednesday side that had lost just

one of its last 20 league games.

But Czech Karel Poborsky ham-
mered in tbe second after an hour,

finishing off a superb move
- involving Ryan Giggs, Eric

. Cantona and Ole Gunnar
'Solskjaer, and United cruised

home with an eye on

Wednesday’s European Cup quar-

- ter-final second leg in Porto.

Robbie Fowler gave Liverpool

the ideal start with a goal after just

fourminutes at the City Ground,

j Liverpool were in control with

fast-moving passing movements

stretching the Forest defence but no

farther goals were forthcoming.

: forest leveled after half-an-hour

fallowing another mistake by

David James. Tbe Liverpool keep-

er, who blamed his excessive play-

• ing of computer games for his

poor performance against

Newcastle on Monday, saw tus

punched clearance sail straight

back over his head and into die net

via the boot ofIan Woan.

. . Jason MeAteer kept Liverpool

stretch lead with 2-0 win over Wednesday
Ian Marshall got a consolation

far tbe home side who will hope
things turn oat differently when
the clubs meetagain in the League
Cup final on April 6.

Juninho, who was at his brilliant

best in tire first halt said: “T can’t

understand why we’re -bottom.
We’re playing very ’ well.”

GaUachermade itfive goals in two
games for Blackburn in their 3-1

win over weary Wimbledon, for

whom Efan Ekoku was on target

Evcrton claimed just their sec-

ond win in 13 games as Dave
Watson’s late goal was enough to

overcome Derby at Goodison
Park.

And in another mid-table battle,

Tottenham edged Leeds by tire

same score courtesy of Dairen
Anderton’s first-half strike.

The day’s other game between
Aston Villaand visiting WestHam
ended goalless. Chelsea are at

home to Sunderland today. -

GOCnghun 0; Chesterfield 4, Wycombe 2;

Crewe 0, Luton 0; MIDwaO 0, BonriKmofAli

1; Peterborough 0, Stockport 2; Rotherham
2. Notts County 2; Shrewsbury 2. Plymouth
3; Watford 1, Walsall 0; Wrexham 0, Yortfrfl-

DIYISION THREE: Rarnef 0, Swansea
i; Carlisle 2, Hereford 3; Darfington l; 1

Chester 1: Exeter 0, Scunthorpe I;

Hartlepool 1, Rochdale 2; HnO 3, Brighton

0; Northampton 1. Lincoln 1; Scarborough

3,Torquay 1; Wigan 1, Cambridge United 1.

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Aberdeen 1,

Dundee United 1; Hearts 1, Hibernian Q;

Kilmarnock 1, Motliet well 0; Ralth 0,
Dunfermline L

JTEARLESS DEFENDING -Manchester United’s Ole Gunnar Solskjaer fires a shot from close range directly to the legs of Sheffield

Wednesday ‘keeper Kevin Pressman at Old Trafford yesterday. (ap>

PREMIER LEAGUE:Anon VDa O,West
Ham 0; Blackburn 3, Wimbledon I;
Erei-ton 1, Derby I; Leicester 1,

Middlesbrough % Manchester United 2,
Sheffield Wednesday ft; Newcastle 4,

ConenCry 0; Nottingham Forest I, Liverpool
1; Southampton 0, Arsenal 2; Tuttenhaia I,

Leeds0l

DIVISION ONE: Crystrf Palace 2,
Norwich ft; Grimsby I, Manchester City 1;

Hnddersfietd 1, Portsmouth 3; Ipswich 0,

Btdton 1; Oldham 3s Ws^rerhampnm 2;

Port Vale 2. Chariton 0; Reading 0,
Bradford 0; Sheffield United 3, Oxford
United l;Sootbend 0, Queens Part Rangers
1; Swindon 1, Stoke 0; TVamnere L
Barnsley L

DIVISION TWO: Blackpool 2, Preston
l; Brentford 0, Burnley 3; Bury 3,

-
• Premier-Loeguft * 1 1

- w -L- T GFGAPta
XanUnited 17 4

*

H, :,sa -aa bd
Liverpool 16 5 9 51 25 57
Arsenal 18 6 9 51.26 57
Newcastle 15 8 6 58 35 51
Shelf Wed 12 6 12 39 35 48
Aston Vila 13 9 8 35 27 47 ,

Wimbledon 12 8 8 40 35 44
Chelsea 11 7 10 44 41 43
Leeds 11 13 7 24 32 .40
Tottenham tl ?3 5 35 38 38
Leicester 10 12 7 34 41 37
Blackburn 8 9 12 32 28 "36

Everton 9 12 9 37 43 36
Derby
Sunderland

7
8

12
14

11

8
31 45
26 41

32
32

Coventry 6 13 12 26 43 30
West Ham 7 14 8 27 39 29
Non Forest 6 14 11 26 47 29
So’hampton 6 15 8 37 48 26
Boro 7 14 7 40 50 25 .

Middlesbrough deducted 3 points for
caang off game

Scottish Premier
w L T GFGA Pts

Rangers
Celtic

21

20
3

6
5
3

71 26
66 27

68
63

DunUtd 15 7 8 42 25 53
Hearts 12 10 8 41 39 44
Aberdeen 9 10 11 41 47 38
Dunfermline 11 14 5 43 54 38
KHmamock 9 18 3 35 55 30
Motherwell 7 15 B 34 51 29
hfibemian 7 15 8 29 48 29
Raith 6 19 5 26 56 23

in it by heading a Steve Cbettle

effort off the line in die second

half and Forest general manager

Dave Bassett was pleased with tire

comeback.
“In the second half I thought we

were the better side,” said Bassett.

“Our destiny is in our own hands

and I believe we can get out of

trouble - but talk’s cheap."
Arsenal went ahead with a gift

goal as Southampton keeper Mark
Ihytar dropped tire ball at tire feet

of Steve Hughes who gratefully

tapped in his first league goal for

tire club.

Paul Shaw settled it for tire injury-

hit Gunners 18 minutes from tune.
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

Newcastle face a tough UEFA
Cup quarter-final second leg in

Monaco cm Tuesday but will trav-

el in confident mood after thump-
ing Coventry.

First-half goals by Steve Wilson
and Robot Lee set tire course and

Pieter Beardsley with a penalty and
Robbie Elliot completed the victory.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

rentals

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or A

RIANI. Tel 02-5612424-

SALES T

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL near

theater. 3J>, ween, 2nd flow. $245,000-

ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-626-

1161.

SALES/RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-

house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.

YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. TeL
“ *“

6253.

MISC.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

DANISH, HNNISH & Koreart-speakers
wanted for permanent lob in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Can Eran,m 03-575^255.

RENTALS

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & 2 fam-

homea,

f FAAKAS-TfeL

GER-

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent. 4 bedroom

cottage, fully furnished, immediate en-

try, Moran Real Estate (Maldan), TeL 09-

957-2759. -

fiERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
m. Joottege 300 nl luxurious, swtej-

SqgpojnE 02^37-6777, 02-563-

6814.
.

GERMAN COLONY,JARG^unbite 2j3

02-561-2424.

WHERE TO STAY

a BEDROOM apartment in

tom available April 16 - 30- ^uBy faj-

eoulraied in Tiberias- Fax. 0^*61 -idt».

Mte^-0870.
dwellings

Tel Aviv __
HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENT^ 2

Shortterm. TeL 03-510-6342 (Terry).

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,

aL air conditioning, central vacuum,

31-725, 0&536-326L ,

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend^

Best families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Calf HD-

ma. TeL (03) 965*937.

FORGET THE REST1I1 We are the best}!

The biggest and oldest agaicy h israaL

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Ptdr International TteL 03-619-0423.

STAR AU MIR IWTSWATKWAL
2 South African au pelts, five-in. for 2

1 fa-

milies In Tel Aviv, S800 + bonus. TeL

03-620-1195,05^452002.

FOR MCE FAMILY, WMte good conS-

Hons. Iwgh salary. TeL 03-537-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CAREGIVER FOR 24 houdday service,

live-in, for handicapped woman In

Ra'anana, Immediate, prefer Hungarian

speaker. TeL 052-581-140. 09-771-8153.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD SALE

AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING
household of furniture, etc. TeL

4370.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARtE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

Coventry had Brian Borrows
sent off in the 7 1 st minute and are.

yet again, facing a tough fight to

avoid tire drop.

Clayton Blackmons, outstanding

Brazilian Juninho and Dane
MIkkel Beck were on target as

Middlesbrough stormed into a 3-0

first-half lead at Leicester.

It ain’t overyet

for Gordie Howe
SYRACUSE (AP) - Ice hockey

Hall of Famer Gordie Howe, hop-

ing to play hockey in a. sixth

decade, will try out for the minor

league Syracuse Crunch, the

American Hockey League team

said on Friday.

Howe, who retired from the

NHL in 1980 at the age of 52, will

spend the next two weeks training

and hopes to play for the Crunch

against tire Carolina Monarchs on

April 1. the day after his 69th

birthday.

“Howe scored a record 1,071

goals and 2^89 points in 32 pro-

fessional seasons, first with the

DetroitFed Wings in the NHL and

then with tire Houston Aeros ofthe

World Hockey Association and

Hartford Whalers in theWHA and

NHL.
This is tbe 50ft anniversary sea-

son of Howe's first pro contract,

signed with Detroit in 1946-47.

He joined the Red Wings as a

teenager and never played minor
league hockey.The Crunch are the

top minor league affiliate of tire

Vancouver Canucks.

Friday^ results; N.Y. Rangers 4, Ottawa
3 (OT); Chicago 4, Dallas 4; Colorado C,

ntabugb 3; Pbocobc 4, San Jose 1; St
Lonfa4,Aaabdm4. -

'nrarsdfi;’c results: Momrai 3, Boston 0;

Now Jersey 6, Hartford 0$ PbBadduMaS,
Edmooina 4 (OT); N.Y. Uandcn 3, Tampa
Bay ft; Florida 5, Vancouver 4; St Louis 4,

Loo Angeks 2.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
j March 16

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Janundcra: Kupat HoSm CbM. Szraus

A. 3 Avfadori, 670-6660; Balsam. SaJaft e-
Din. 627-2315; Shuatat, Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Hand’s Gate,
628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Ptiarma Daf Jabotiosky. 125
Ibn Gvirol, 548-2040; Superpharm, 40
Einstein, 641-3730. TUJ 3 a.m. Monday:
Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol,

FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magan Davfd Adorn
In emeraenctes dial 101 (Hebrew) or

9ii(Engfisn) in most pans ol Hie country.

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) ;or

91 1 (English) In most parts of the country.
In addition:

546-2040. Tin midnight S
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641^3730;
London Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shad
Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Doron, 6 Geula.

Ra’anam, 771-6064.
Netanya: Merkaz. 36 HerzL 882-2739.
Haifa: Habankim, 5 Habanldm, 851-

3005.
Krayot area: Ofir, 80 Ha’atzmaut,

Klryat Ala, 844-6763.

Harzliya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Meritazfin, 6
MasWt (of. Sderot HagaSm). HerzBya
Pituah, 955-6472, 955-8407. Open 9 ajn.

to midnight.

r Nazareth: Ctai Pharm, Lev Hair
7-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek fmtemaL

obstetrics, ENT); Bfcur Hofim (surgery);

Hadassaft Bn Karan (orthopedics, pedi-

atrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel AvivMedical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (peefiatrfes); Tel Aviv

MecScal Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantado.

POLICE 100

Ashdod* 8551333 KJar Sava* 9902229
Ashkelon 6551332 Naharfya* 9912333
Beersheba* 6274767 Netanya* 8HM444
Beit Shemesh 6523133 PetahTkva* 93Hill
Dan Region* 5793333 Rehowot* 9451333
BWKSM44 Rishon- 9642333 '

Haifa* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Janaaten* 85S3133 T&Avhr 5480H1
Karmlet* 9985444 Tbaias- 6792444

1

* Mobte Intensive Care Unit (MKXl) service in

me area, around the ckx*.

Medical help for tourists (In English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours
a day, (or information In case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561*0303, Tel Avtv 546-
1111 (cbfldrenfyouth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-

5110, Kami lei 9884770. Kfar Sava 767-
4555. Ha)era 634-6789.

Wizo hotflnes for battered women 02-
651-4111, 03-548-1133 (also in Russian):

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in
Amharic). ..

:

Rape Crists Center (24 hours),TeiAuW
523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 60^
1977. Zj

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association suaxxt servifid

02-624-7878). „ <

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are char
atMS 28.08 per One, tndutfngVAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per tine, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours

.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, fn English,

dally Sun.-Thur., 11 ajn. from
Bronfman Recration Center, Sherman
Admlnistratfon Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For inro, caff 5882819.

HAOASSAH. Viskthe Hadassah Instal-

lations,

641 6333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TELAVIV MUSEUM.Andres Serrano:

the Mesaim adecticn. Lucian I

selection of works. TzviHecker
Sunfloww. Portraits; By a group of Israfei

ie domestic and
! in contemporary Israeli art. y.l

HBJENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR,
CQNTBIPORARY ART. Shtomo Bav
David andAmon Ben-David, The
Inverted Campaoft-Hows: Weekdays* -

10 ajrv-6 pjn. Tua 10 am.-IO djtl Ft).;

10 ajn.-2 djtl MeywfioffArt Emxatkm
Center, TeL 6919155-8-

HAIFA ,
i

'

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.
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LAST CHANGE1 LAST CHANGE- LAST CHANGE*

Bo .. General

.

.1425 *0375

LAST CHANGE1

AMEX

Am Israel Papra MBs .
-40-25

AnwdAmertcan Israel

EB Lawd
BxLSvuilGA

-5.125

-4375

Integrated TetfixUogr-

Camiel Caraamen. Sys -

- 1.375

..1125

*025
*0
0.125

D
-0.125

0

NASDAQ
EH*

iVlf i i
imtSttSa,t\/i

4 P HValfli

[•; 777T. 1^7
[ I ,

;

\

falls)?jSsyffUBBi

M .Y ?h

LLP.,!. Jl

1 — <7? Tto- _ 1 1

-H'.'-vl— rTl

nrraj

155
MedsB

.16-625

Mrauay
teat Software Enterprises .

.12375

Mce

7.625

-0875
.19

NraTeatfogjr-
Naan ,

_9.625
.13125
55125

Orbatech.
Ordal.

.18375
115

CKhgpTechnotoglss
Parmos

575

llC Industries.

SHaxn.

-39.125 tSG till Software Group .

5875
.11575

40
0
+06875
+0.125
-00625

0.125

*ai»
+o
*0825
+0375
*0

0
0
025
-05
0.1875
003125
-0.125

+025
0
0
+0375
+05
+0125
-0-09375

+0
00825
*003125
0125
-0125
+05

Stem* Design.
Sapiens MvnalORai

.

Some. -Z.75

iCommunicaions—_ 18375
Tower Senfconduaor 8525
Ttadran Tetecomm 1825
TT1 Tbam Tatoaun Infl lid.

TVGiecfndogies
Voesfiec-

.525
.154375

Wzlkc Solutions.

, Zag todestrtos Ud -
H Zoran Corporation.

.7.1875

.17.125

.17.125

•025
0.125

0
-00625
-00625
025
*0
-025
-15
-025
-0125
*025
0
+03125
+0125
*0125
025

NYSE

BbaSquaa

,

Bsdrt.
.15525

PEClssel EconooecCorp 20.126

ter 17575
Stotota he 17
Tatftaa.

SOURCE: SAPCOMSTOCK

*in US dollars

0125
-0125
*0
+0
•0125
*0125.26.125

(DATE 1SMAM7)

LAST CHANGE" LAST CHANGE" LAST CHANGE*

Dona McKesson Corp 83,125

Mead Crap 58.625
Medtronic 855

Sun McnMfiaiB.
SrrtnsL.

.30125

Supervalu

.

Symantec

.51.25

-30625

DSC Comm.
-3075

Sysco Corp

.

.14.125

-34525

*05
+0125
+0.125

+0525
+05

LAST CHANGE*
Dule Power.

-21375 -88375 TJX Cubic.
TRW Inc -555

.28.

5

.11175

NEW YORK EG&GCnp.
Eastern Enta

WcranTedmol

,

MaMd Crap
Uppers.

.4025

-4275

-29

AMP Inc

-

.3025

AMR Crap..

ASA.

-85.75

-3025

AHnOLate
Advanced Mcro
Aetna Uie

.

37875
443

r. 90875

AtBatedPuOL
Afac

.11.125

Ahmanson |HF)_

As Prods.

.40375
.4025
.73375
27375

+0125
*0125
+13
025
0.625
-1875
+0375
+015
+05
0125
*05
025
+05
+0825

Eaton Corp

.

Echftilnc.

-7325

UmesotaMme

—

mcUa Energy. -20375

-34.75

-21325
-25325
.16325 jam

-5535

aw Crap

Exxon .

Nacco torts

.

-5275

Nalco Chemical. J57J5

FMCCrap. -88375 Nashua Crap. -1125

AflBX

AmdaN Con
Amerada Hess
Amer Brands.

.33375
.533

Amer El Power

.

Am Expess.

-40T5
-643

Am Gen Corp

.

-42375

Am Greeting-

Home Pr.

-31.4375

Amer Home I

Amer Inn.

-63.125

Auer Natl Ins .

..124375

-83.125

Amer Power Oonv.
Am Stoma
AmTAT
Amentech

.

2025
44

Arnett Inc

.

An

-62.125

323
-803125

I Amoco. _873

Analog Dot -31375
Anheuser-Busch.

Aon Corp -

43375
-65.75

Apple Computer —
Appfed Magnetics—
taSad Materials---

Archer Daniels

Armco

.

.163825
—31375
-52.125

.1825
—3.75

I Armstrong World

Asarco. -313

Ashland Coal. -2175

I Ashland Or). -405
ASTReaeach. .4.75

AtlanticWild

.

Auto DMa Pro.

Autodesk.

.126.75

-43.125
.343

I Awry Denrtwi

.

I Avnet he

-43

Avon Products

.

025
•0325
+1.125

+13
+0375
+0875
+13
+0125
•0125
+0.125
+13625
-135
+1375
2
+0125
+135
-025
+1.125

+03
-01875
*03
+0375
+05
+05
+01875
-1375
+025
+0125
+0
+0375
+0625
-03

+0125
+0
+1.75

-0375
+1.125

+05
+075
*0375

-5175
Torahrol

NaDSravlnd- .38375

Tosco Ccrp—
MNArn.

-59

Total Pat

Toys Rite

-273
-1032S

-28

-27

Tiawamenca
Transool

-90625

TmeMeraGrp.
Triune .

-5025
.5335

Hot Chicago. -59.125

FbstUmon. -873
Fnslol ihe Loom.
Rti Union «y.
Beer Rrf Grp

Raeiwd Enter

Herring Cost
HraftiaProg-

HuorCop.

NY State El Gas.
NY Tunes A

,

TRMOVAOtep
Triton Energy

TYVA

_38-625

.1325

.363 -3325

-17375

-30

-65325
.1175

+0
+076
•0375
-055
-05
•0125
+035
035
-0375
+2375
-035
+0825
+2.125

-0375
*0375
0125
•05
-13625
+1
*035
+0625
-025
-03
+0125
0875
+0325
+0875
+0375
*0125
*0125
+075
-08875
+0625
0125

Food Lion Inc

,

Fort Motor.

7.75

JL582S

.30875
USGCrap 3535

-62J5
USTInc-- -33375

L125

-38375

Nordstrom. -37375
USX Marathon

.9175

J.75
-9.125

-875

Galoabl .1635 .4735
-745

-50375
Untan Ctxp-
USAJFGfOi*

3625

Gap he Dei.
Genatrp-

.3475
.195

-22.125

OccUranaiPet-
OgtanCttp.

-24375

I Group .

USF8G Corp_ -225

US Homs. J7735

-4775
US Lite -47375

.103

.6225

-575

OtaCfesuaty

.

ONOT'
cm Corp.

US Robotics.

US Surreal.

>42325
US That.

73875
.36825

-45

US Wed

.

-345

Genune Paris.

GeragiaPac

.

-41375
-7375
-4775

Oacia Systems

.

OryxEnraavCo-
Oahtosh!
Outewrdl

.275
United Ttoch

.

-76

Unocal Corp

.

-3935

+1375
-135
+0325
+05
+0
035
*2

025
*1
+0
+0875
+0125
+0
+0125
+0325
*0125
15825
-135
-13125
*0375
+0815
+075

VFCoro
VMbto Energy

.

-3275

.77375 Oversees Slip.
Vtetan Assoc. -5875

OwenCorning. -425
Wacom he
Vrshay

S37S
-24375

Bunco Crap- -7375
GbxoADR

Baker Hughes
I Corp

-38375
.28

Baltimore Gas 25875
Banc One Orup 4475
Bandag 5135

GoktenWFM.
Goodrich (BF1.

Goodyear Tire.

Grace (WAR).

-39375
.53375

PttiGmto.
PNCBnancd-
PPG Industries

.

Paccar Inc

.

Virican Materials

.

_B55

-0125
+035
+0
+025
+025
+0

WKhn -605

-755

BrntirAmerica

Bank ol Boston—
Bank ol New Yk—

11335
74325

39

_273

41125

I Stores -2575
Wtaner-lantai 85125
Wash Gas Liotl ——3175

YWgmn.
WtfMart!

-735

iLjgtl 217
xifot 36135

line 31325

Pal Crap

80375
_ 4825

.755

Bausch&Lwnb .3875

Boxtra Inti.—
Bay NctworK

HaHnrton. -89375 Panh Eastern

Hanna (MA|. -21125
-8375

Webs Mari -29375

Hartey Davidson

.

-473 -Prater Ham
Wete Fargo. -90675

Hambschteger.

.37.125
-48

-PrsmaytlC)-

‘WandrStoO
-49375 -0.125 ‘-TlC 'WnsInghouMg

-21375
.1935

HanaWSEW

.

.18375

Harris Crap

.

.75125 People's Energy

-5375
'.rJMestw -285

-35125

Harm Crap

.

Hartm

3575
-5325

-31.125

Weyerhaeuser.

VMwtpool-

-4775
-50375
-23325

WBUamsCO- -4675

HedaUnhg.
HraraJHJ).

«TectnHtAuednoL
Hmnch&Payne-
Herales .

8375
4175
4.12S

-47.75

Phannatia&Upj-
Phetps Dodge. -75125

WhnDUaStos
Wtootoorti

-33
-21125

PMadeiBec -21.125

_45.825

HemhayForate- -50

PMta Morris.

PhBpsBK-
PMpsPet

.121125

World Commmfcationi 21875
H ansJA

-44375
-60

0125
+075
-025
+3
+05
+05
-0375
0125
+0.125
+075
+0375
+0375
-0375
+1.125

+0125
+0125
+1325
*0375
+0375
05
+0
+1.125

-40375

Hewlett Packard

,

Mon Hotels.

Hbschht-

-55375

.1775

Horn

51125
-1625

Pioneer HI Bred.

Ptaety Bowes

McyMtfSr
PMycom.

.37
Xerox

.

JB +0825

-815 Yeflow Freight. .1625 +0375

-4375

PDBSht -75.75
Zanbh Etadron .

-975

Potomac BPvr-

-2625
-963

Procter 4 GamNo.
Put) Svc Erterpr

.

PogSndPwr.

-34.125

-12575
-263

Zero Co.

+0
+0125

LONDON
-253

-21375
Outer Oats

.

Qualcom

.

-3725
-99.125

.143325 Quanta Corp- .2525

MCO
48

h£nd Steel —20

-B4

Rote Otgui ADR 14375

RaychemCotp ®-l2S
Raytheon . .

47

Ffeeboklnd ,
-4975

WFfflyErtS
WRav&Fr

-28

Reyr -64J75

F»e Aid Corp.. -44125

-2125
21.75

m
-43275
-513
JO

James I

JeieiswiPH-
Jofraon&J

.

-60375
-57375

KIAart.

Kata

.12375

.12325

Kokigg
KLAfStruments.

-66375
.39.75

Kenmmetal. .40375

Ken-McGee.. -64375

l&rto^Clak
King World Prod.

.105325
_37

Krtigtt RUder.
Kroger-

LSt Logic .3725
Logger A Platt 38375
LeucadaNUW

3D875 +0.75

74 +0

53875 +18

COTOM 112.75 +626
+025
+025

Cooper tons
71-7*1

44.75 +025
on +025

Qwnpton KntN4es 21825 +08
+0

*0375

Cypress Srantaon 13875 -025

40 *0.125

. _288 0.125
+025

|

Cajton Hudson 46625 +0875
-0375

- - 19.9S +00625
70.125 -2.125

+03
+0.125

0125
-0125

SSSSft.

—

—20.75 +05

Disney (WBto 74.75 +1-5

41.125

UzCtaborrw. 44125
Lodthead Crap

.

-843

Loews Corp.
Lota Ster_

.103325
-413 ShamtnWitns 55.625

Long island LI .23375 ShonayYhc.

lai
I Corp .1175

.49.125

Louisiana Par*

Mcfttemnui J2325
Manor Care -26375
Mapcolnc.
Marriott.

-3175
-50325

Mah&McLn

.
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Masco Corp .37

55325.

UassnuUat Crap
Mattel Inc

Star ay Wows—
t Ccreanw ,

-3625

-4075
-3225

Srai tetettea, -23
-2725

515 -4525

+05
+01875
0125
-03

*0375
+0125
-0125
+0.125

+33
*0325
*05
-2

*05
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*0375
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+075
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025
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-0.125

-1325
+0375
+0825
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*075
+025
*0
+025
•0375
-0125
+0825
+0125
+1325
0.125
*0375
-025
•0125
*0125
-0.625

0.75
*0
0376
*0375

Aon

.

-825

AvUqui -910

Abated!
8SN.

_B20
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Carte .1108

Carrerau.

Chit Med.
Crcd Lyon (CO -

aAqjtehe—
Euro Disney

—

LVMH.

.431

-191

J6B
-1025
.1349

LatargaCoff
LyomEau .

MtiielnB—
Mou&w

—
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Partus -3813
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.
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Total B .
-466

-6

+64

+43
-53
+8
-035
-3

+73
-4

+18
+33
-41

+83
17
+5
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FRANKFURT
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AG- .1215
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—56

Mam -633

Meteguttechafl- -363
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-11
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*035
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*03
•5
*07
-203
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WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks up on
inflation data

SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK

*In local currencies

(DATE 154UR07)

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

and bonds rose while the dollar

was mixed on Friday as news of

mild inflation eased Wall Street’s

fears about rising interest rates.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 56.57 points to 6,935.46.

recouping about a third of

Thursday's 160-point drop

sparked by strong February US
retail sales data that rekindled

fears of inflation and higher inter-

est rates.

The Dow’s gains for the day

trimmed its loss for the week to

Key Representative Rates

US Dottar NIS 3.3730 + 0214%

Staffing NIS 03796 - 0.25%

Mark NIS 1.9784 - 0.40%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Last

—883536 1

Change
+6687

+231
315073 +1004

NYSEtatJustr 52485 +225

HYBE Tiraspol 37328
jttU *133

S&P 100

S8P Spot tote
.78733 +053

+061

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSEUW.
TttyoNHte

Last

44243
-179233

Cftmga
+0
+0

£3
aHtara index

Hang Seng hdn -1273S3
- 2 14-7

+0
*034

DGLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Fount epuL.

MKJkAre (CM^.
D+uaric spot

Last

.13018

.13012
-13943

Ktentekn (CME) 05904
Stenc ipot — 13574

Madutore (CME) 03867
Vtec uni 12338

MarJutaro(CME)l 0008106

Candr spot 1385

MaJukxa (CME) 07325
Audit: "f**

<1 7978

UactaUBlOO —07376

F+ancsprt JJJ6
ttUa: wpt* 16868

13055

SandP MarJotun

+03044
00105
*00046
00078
+00047
+0.11

+2a-00B
00007
00003
+03043
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0035
-10

00136
00719
+034
+03065
+034375
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US COMMODITIES
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—

Cotton (Mafl (CEQ _

—
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.
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—
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—1440
-18635
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Orange bob (MayHCECI.
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Change
-14

*4.1

*0.14

+975 *

+30.75

066
+044

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cbcoa (May)(US

.

Colee{May)f

Last

.1020

Brent crude ofStatfOPE

Chaiga
+14
-8

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

LONDON METAL FIXES

rare i

lomerearodostograxXasJ
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CotimtStocklkaliiigLliL

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bands

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

CURRENCY REPORT

Dollar down after tame inflation casts doubt on rate hike

NEW YORK, - The dollar fell

against fee German mark and was

barely changed versus die Japanese

yen on Friday after a surprisingly

feme inflation report prompted

doubts that the Federal Reserve will

soon raise interest rates and traders

took profits ahead of the weekend.

A Labor Department report

showed the producer price index, a

key barometer of inflationary pres-

sures, declined in February by a

greater amount than most Wall

Street economists had expected.

Furthermore, the core index, which
excludes volatile food and energy

items, unexpectedly edged lower.

Market participants seemed to pay

more attention to die inflation news
rather than a Fed report on industrial

production and capacity utilization

that showed fee manufacturing sec-

tor remains in good shape.

Fed policy makers meeton March

25 to decide whether they need to

tighten credit to keep price pressures

in check. The benign inflation data

released on Friday seemed to indi-

cate a rate hike may not be neces-

sary.

Higher rales typically help the

dollar by making deposits denomi-

nated in that currency more attrac-

tive to foreign investors. Fading

hopes for a rate increase, however,

weighed on fee dollar on Friday.

The dollar traded as high as 1 .71

marks and 124.11 yon on Friday.

Traders said fee mark's sharp gains

against the Japanese currency also

helped the dollar to rise versus the

yen.

Purchases of marks fix' yen are

often funnelled through the dollar.

In late trade on Friday, fee dollar

fetched 1.6952 marks, down from
1 .7047 marks on Thursday. The dol-

lar cost 123.45 yen,up slightly from

12334 yen. Hie dollar fell to 1.4555

Swiss francs from 1.4650 francs.

The British pound rose to $ 1 .6007

from $13973.

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. Ail other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

65.43 points. . „
In the broader market, gamers

outpaced losers by 1,408 to 1,028

on volume of 486.9 million shares

on the New York Stock Exchange.

The recovery began as early

news of a surprisingly big drop in

wholesale prices in February

helped eased concerns that the

Federal Reserve would raise rates

in a bid to ward off inflation.

The Producer Price Index ten

0.4 percent in February, a bigger

drop than economists had forecast,

and the core rate excluding

volatile food and eneigy *eU

0.1%, instead of rising 0 . 1% as

expected.

The report cast doubt on tore-

casts feat the Fed, fee nation s

central bank, will raise rates at its

policy-making meeting on Marcn

25.

The inflation-wary bond market

welcomed the news. The bwich-

mark 30-year Treasury rose 6/3^,

or $1,875 on a $1,000 IwntL

reducing the yield to 6.94% from

6.96% at Thursday’s close.

Despite the report, analysts said

the Fed’s next move on rates was

an open question, noting Fed

Chairman Alan Greenspan m

recent
corementsjocuredon^

need to quash future rather

current inflation nsks.

But the seventy of Thursday®

11-off analysts said, meant ure

stock market had mom
even without a clear green tight

on the interest rate front-

S^ffwasmgger^by-
unexpected surge in US retail

^While the rise suggested a sur-

prisingly robust economy, Mia-

lys-tT said the market’s reaction

was overblown-

“The data we saw yesterday did-

n't warrant a 160-point drop,

said Philip Orlando, chief iny^-

naent officer at Value lane Asset

Management “But a lot of**1

may have been people - anticipat-

ing a sloppy PPI and we certainly

dMn%gJ**aL- Wilh the Fed

meeting still more than a week

away, analysts said the market

was likely to remain volatile.

“Any sign of economic weak-

ness will be taken as a temporary

reason to rally,” said Charles

White, managing director at

Avatar Associates. “But its all

going to come down to what hap-

pens on the 25th.”

WALL STREET WEEK

Turbulence ahead

as markets await

Fed meeting

i-i.

.

7.T-.'

Lata

352-95

Change
04

AM +001

1 NEW YORK METAL FUTURES 1

Lata

-353

Onnge
-15

RafaMn lAfwl

__32B3 003
-22
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NEW YORK (Reuter) - Wall

Street is in for another turbulent

week as nervous investors try to

gauge whether the Federal

Reserve will raise interest rates

this month.

The Fed’s policy-making

Federal Open Market Committee

is to meet on March 25, and mar-

ket players have been struggling

to gain insight into Fed Chairman

Alan Greenspan’s thinking.

Adding to the volatile mix is the

fact the Friday will see the “triple

witching" expiration of- S&P
futures, stock options and index

options, which traditionally makes

for volatile trading.

Fourcomponents will be dropped

from the Dow Jones industrial

average as of tomorrow and be

replaced by four stocks which are,

on the whole, more volatile.

“We could have a pretty wild

week. Wife triple-witching and
such a wide divergence of opin-

ions as to what the Fed will do,

we could see some pretty big

swings," said Roy Blumberg,

chief investment strategist at

Josephthal Lyon & Ross.

“Some people say feat they are

absolutely certain the Fed will

tighten rates, others say feat there

is no justification for that to be

found in the data.” Last week, the

market responded to data on a

day-to-day basis.

Thursday, the Dow tumbled
160.48 points, or 2.28 percent, to

6,878.89 on stronger-than-forecast

February retail sales.

Friday, a drop in February pro-

ducer prices, and industrial pro-

duction and capacity use figures

pointing to tame inflation, sent

the average up 56.57 points, or

0.82%, to close at 6,935.46. For
the week, it fell 65.43 points.

But analysts generally agreed
that Friday’s recovery was not

impressive and for the most part

was led by a narrow group of

stocks. Bonds edged higher but

mostly remained moribund in the

face of data that should have

sparked a strong rally.

Data next week will be no less

closely watched. The Consumer

Price Index is due on Wednesday

and the Philadelphia Federal.

Reserve survey is expected on
Thursday.

“People will try to get an indica-

tion from these numbers whether

Greenspan will raise rates,” said

Bill Meehan, analyst at Prudential •;

Securities. ?

“He wants to do it He has to

counterbalance feat desire wife r

the potential political ramificfe-...,

tions of raising rates without evi-

dence that we have a clear infla-

tion problem.”
Michael Metz, chief investment-

strategist at Oppenheimer & Co„
'

believes that recent data overall
.

point to an economy growing *

faster feat Greenspan would like.

“A rate hike would be the first of

several moves which would
dampen economic growth, raise

interest expenses for companies
and produce earnings disappoint-

ments as the year progresses.

Tactical asset allocators are start-
~

ing to think that bonds are better

than stocks. You may see money
flows going to fee bond market at

fee expense of equities."

For the first time in six years, fee

Dow average of 30 bine-chip

stocks will get new members and
lose old ones.

Travelers Group Inc., Hewlett:

Packard Co., Johnson & Johnson
and Wal-Mart Stores Inc. will

. replace Westinghoase Electric

Corp., Texaco Inc., Bethlehem

-

Steel Corp. and Woolworfe Corp.

Analysts said dropping
Westinghouse, Bethlehem Steel

and Woolworfe in favor of high-

er-priced stocks would add as

much as 20% of volatility to fee

average.
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WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Wall Street’s rise lifts Europe
LONDON - The UK’s leading

FTSE 100 share index ended on a
stronger note, tracking Wall
Street higher after the latest US
piflatlon figures eased fears of a
near-term US interest rate hike.
The blue chip index, which spent
most of fee session struggling in
negative territory, cleared the
4,400 hurdle late in the session
and ended 26.6 points higher at
4,424.3, rising four points from
Friday week.

P A C

M E D

INVESTMENTS

Reading between
the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

^jmfWm&ANK
DtAL03-512S111&KM8AMT0l1 PM,

' J>l ISRAEL DISCOUNT OANK

FRANKFURT - German
shares reverse course, to .

tlose

bourse trade higher, wife buying
interest still alive on fee domes-
tic side, but volumes modest and
market eyeing US'c&ta: The
DAX index closed up 9:48 points

at 3,359.29, down 60.22 from
last week. In post-bourse trade

the DAX index- -stood —at
3.404.29.

PARIS - French stocks closed
higher on a sharper than., expect-
ed fall in US producer prices feat

quelled fears ofan imminent rise
in US interest rates. The * bine-
chip CAC-40 index finished up
13.52 points or .0.51% ./to

2,645.62, down 62.66 from last

Friday. '
.

ZURICH - Swiss ^ares ended.

firmer and near the day’s high
after storming back -from a slide

:

of nearly 100 points. Z-
“It was the biggest/cqunter-

move I have ever seen.”one1trad-
er said, adding^ feat bettec-featir

expected US data and.a recovery
on Wall Street were instrumental

in fee late rise. rThe/ZAIKs^-
Swiss Performance Index

1 (SPI)

was up 1237 points, or 0.42% .at

2,934.97, a drop of 3^‘fiom.fec
seventh of • March; *.• : V'r-r

1
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
ENGLISH THEATER

• Helen Kaye

^ciin t say no to .Oklahoma/, the light
Opera Group of fte Negev (LOGON) pro*
uuctKMi of Rodgers and Haimnerstein’s all-

classic musical. Gabriella
[Sound ofMusic) Lewis and Rosa Howden
share- Laurey, Stephen Howden is her
sweetheart Curly, and marvelous Marcus
Meyerowiu is “pore” Jud Fry. Director
Meir Vardi keeps the fernaers and the cow-
men hoppin’ and music director David
Waldman wields his haton over “People
will say we’re in love “Oh what a beauti-
ful morning;" and of course the show-stop-
pm* tide tune. Tonight at the Jerusalem
Theater- at 8:30 (Hebrew supertitles).

CLASSICAL 1CUSIC~
. Michael Ajzenstadt

Christopher Wilkins leads the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra in Elgar’s Enigma
Variations and Bach’s Third Orchestral
Suite. The. centre, of the .program features
Copland’s captivating jazz-oriented clar-
inet concerto, commissioned and pre-
miered by Benny Goodman and now performed
by electrifying Israeli clarinettist Orit Orbacb.
Tonight, tomorrow, Wednesday and Thursday at
the Haifa Auditorium (8:30).

. pimona music lovers can revel tonight as the
Israel Sinfonietta Beersheba presents an evening
of Slavic opera highlights with Uri Mayer con-
ducing selections from The Bartered Bride
(Smetana), Rusalka (Dvorak) and Eugene
Onegin (Tchaikovsky) with soprano Larisa
Tatuev and tenor Yevgeny Shapovalov (8:30).

TELEVISION
JSlana Chepman

Tonight’s Documentary Box (Channel 2, 1 1 :20),
features a film called Na’ana Needs Loss ofWater.
The film’s thesis is that architecture was used as

an instrument of political and social suppression
in i>re-’67 Jerusalem. For example, ugly housing
projects were created for security reasons, in

enter to form a wall. The film, directed by Uri
Vaknm, makes its point through the story of
Mazal, a tenement resident who descends to the

Christopher Wilkins conducts Elgar and Bach in

Haifa.

valley to pick na’ana (mint leaves) for her tea.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

MARS ATTACKS! - Director Tim
Burton’s tongue-in-cheek tribute to sci-fi movies
of the '50s has about it a darkly playful look and
quick-skit sense of humor. The storyline - which
charts the invasion of the earth by a fleet of

Martian spaceships - is reminiscent of last year’s

Independence Day, but Burton’s visual trickery

is much quirkier and more eccentric than any-
thing the masterminds of ID ever dreamed up.

Both in terms of spoken punchlines and tradi-

tional narrative, Jonathan Gem’s script is a bit

weak, although it helps to keep in mind that he
and Burton drew their initial inspiration for the

film from a rare set of Topps trading cards from
the early ’60s - in other words, from a series of

bright, static pictures. The film makes less sense

as a neatly ordered linear tale than it does as a

group of wildly fanciful, less-than-sensical camp
tableaux. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Pan fc stuff a worker may
produce (8)

5 Pass on some grim
particulars (6)

9 Look at a range that’s less

lavish (8)

10 Crusoe’s disastrous voyage

(6 )

12 Go off each , and every

13 liejeeted^ sweets but still

put weight on (8)

15 Lower?Blow! (3,4)

16 Spot a little animal seldom

seen (4)

20 Turn the record (4)

21 Robber group carrying
- equipment (7)

25 Get depressed when left

suffering (8)

26 Damaging a green migM
well cause anger lb) •

a youngst

with nothing, nothing
more (2,4)

29 Being nice about ping
foiling off (8)

30 Companies have a point in

supplying running water

(«
31 Copier salesman facing

consumer (8)

DOWN
1 Resist making a

connection (6)

2 Gathered in study
clutching exercises (6)

3 At one time the nurse

called for a stretcher (8)

4 People want to be in this (4)

6 Low before Edward
proposed (6)

7A baron is involved in'

a

scrape (8)

8 Row about crack made,
being the more stylish (8)

11 Skinhead having to pay for

room (7)
__

14 Send a note on what is to be
worn (7)

17 Training that’s really

boring (8)

18 It’s sea-food for the board,

notha8h(8)

19 Overrun in a French
engagement (8)

22 Agitated sleuth’s frenzied

activity (6)

23 Like occupying the finest

housing—or the worst (G)

24 Superior punter (6)

27A server of drinks entered

in the beauty contest (4)

SOLUTIONS

saaidnasoanna
a a a a
asaana aaaaHE3aaaann
QQQijQQa oaana

a aan aansn
n 3
aamanaoaa aaaaa
a cn q uaannn asaasHa

a q a a Q £sanasaa ssaassm
a a a Q a Q

raagaaaaBaoQg

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Reign, 4 Cheque, 9

AvtHM, 10 Shape, 11 Only, 12

Vtarmfc 13 Ale, 14 Romp, 16 Kaye,

18 Say, -20 Extract, 21 Nero, 24

Rabbi, 25 Instant, 28 Errata. 27
Ocean.
DOWN: 1 Reason. 2 Ideal, 3 Noon, 5

Hostelry, 6 Quality, 7 Energy, 8
Leave, IS Apiarist, 15 October, 17

Decree. 18 Strip, 18 Soften, 28

Erase. 23 Oslo.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Stupor (6)

4Darkale(6)

7 Predatory fish (9)

9 Harbour (4)

10 Panache (4)

11 Cap (5)

13 Look on (6)

14 Rely (6)

15 Trial (6)

17 Incentive (6)

19 Giver (5)

20 Dismal (4)

22 Cease (4)

23 Home (9)

24 Leap (6)

25 Occupant (6)

DOWN
1 Lethargy (6)

2 Orderly (4)

3 Worked for (6)

4Cho6e(6)
5 Go mounted (4)

6Wreckfid(6>

7Army officer (9)

8 Relieve (9)

11 Wide (5)

12 Male singer (5)

15 Keyboard
instruments (6)

16 Mooing (6)

17 Instant (6)

18 Proficient (6)

21 Abominable
snowman (4)

22 Peruse (4)

CHANNEL

1

6:30 News flash

&31 News ki Arabic

S&45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Heal and
Zionism

&30Des&nos
9:00 Geography
9-^0 Nature
9:30 EngSsh
fc45 Programs for the

very young
1(k15Soc&I Sciences
10:45 Arithmetic

11:10 Engish
12X» Mathematics In

Daly Lite

1230 Social Sciences
13.-00 In the Heal a!

the Night

I4tf» Surprise Train

1420 Kkty Cat and

14351
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice from
Mars
1555 Booty
1&00 Five on the
Root
1 8:25 Bykar Grove
16:45 Super Ben
16:55 Zap to Basel

1&59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy
Improvisation

18rl5 News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Ama! and
KamaTsStudto
1&00 News in Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News Hash

1M1 WthTom and
Oaik
2030 News
20j45 A Second Look
21:30 Personal Story

2&00 The Cameri
Quintet

22:30 World Soccer
23^0 News
OOtiO DaDy Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's

Programs
6230 Yogi Bear
6:55 This Morning

-

with GatH GazS and
RMtaMichaefi
9X)0 This Morning

-

wih RivkaMkhael
955Senora
1th45 Dynasty (rpQ

11:40 LA Law (rpt)

12^0 Genie and the

Captain

13^0 Open Cards
14^)0 Just Us- new
dama series

14^0 lb lac
15.-00 The Fflntstones

15.

-30 Macfeon

16.

-00 The Bold and
the BeauBifl
IWXXNewsi
wHiRaSI
17-JO Click

18J0 Rosearme
18J0 Cant Hurry

Love
19*0 CrazyCandd
Camera
19:15 Backwards
20:00 News
203ODuduTo
22^0 Rati

23^0 Documentary
Bax
23^0 Escape from
New York (1981) -in
the year 1997,
Manhattan is a
prison, where a con-

vict is sent to rescue
the president whose

i has been
r terrorists,

i Kurt Russel, Lee
Van Cteef and Ernest

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14,-00 Holy Koran
14:05 Johnny Quest
14:30 Problem Ch3d
15^X1 French pro-

grams
16:00 Global FamSy
1630 r
1650 Our 1

Their World

17:15 Al OurChSdren
18.-00 French pro-

grams
19S30 News heacEnes
1935 The Fresh
Prince d Bel Air

2030 Wbrid Echo
2030 Sde Effects

-

medcal drama
21 rtO Tycoons
2SOOO News in Engish
22^5 Hot Shots

23XX) Sisters -soap
opera

NODDLE EASTTV

1030 Changed Lives

11:00 Lighthouse

11:30 Hour ot Power
1230 Central

re Worth

1&30 One L96 to Uva
19M5TheYoung and
the Restless
20d)0 Sunsei Beach
2050 Trivia King
21ri5 Friends-new
season
21:40 EJL - new sea-

son
22^0 Love Story wiSi

YossiSiyas

23&0 Friends (rpQ

23^5 EJFL (rpQ

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
IdB Bamaby Jones

MOVE CHANTS.
W
11530 Stonfrig in

Fufram County (1993)

iat05 New in the

Cinema
1320 Bidasses S*En

VontEn Guerre
(French, 1971)- com-
edy with the Oraitats

group as mcEscipfined

sokMtswhor
from m
mins.)

14^0 Moondance
(1994) -Irish drama
about the love o( two
brothers for one
woman. With

Marianne Faflhfufl (88

14rf» This IsYcxr
Day
14^0 John Osteen
1500 In Touch
1600 Snowy Rhrer

1635 America's
Fimiest Home Videos
17S20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
1900 To be
announced

CABLE
riV3{33)

15:15 The Thirst 01

Years
17:00 Weekly Column
18.-10 Amores
19TO0 News ki Arabic

1930 News in

Russian
2030 News
20:45 “fetekBSsef

21:15 Btah Blah

2230 The Duchess of

Duka Street

2335 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

ETV 2 (Z3)

1530 AB Together

Now
1630 The Heart of

iip|
:

'*<tty:-. f

...

i ‘
• iSi

Newsflash Sassover

1*30 WithTom 007and a
sndDeBc Half

2*00 News
News

Sunset
The Red
Bomb, pert

Beach
Crimes of

Married

with

3:

2*30
DUfk* Sflenca ChSdren

A Second
Look

topaz
Roseanne.

,

21:00

Trivia King
Iceland:

Bder and fa.

: ' * Friends-
new sea-

Sliders Man

tm Personal
Story

son
New in the

BR - new
season

Cinema

22306 The Cameri RafiReshef Crimtoal LaVricade Beyond f;

Quintet Passion la Luna 2)00

22:30 World
Love Story
with Yosa Blue

Soccer Siyas WHdemess

Friends The Rad
23rf» (rpt) Bomb (rpt)

_

MH
mins.)

1625 And the Band

Matthew Mocfrne.

Aten Alda, Phi Colins,

Richard Gere and oth-

ers (136 minsj
18^45 She Led Two
Lives (1994) (rpQ

2030 Crimes of

Silence (1996) -a

1630 Possfcte World

1730Zombft
1730 Ffigh-Tech

Culure
1830 Cybemews
1830Ma Fie
1930 Herd and
Zionism
1930 Vb A Vis

2030 ANew Evening
2030 Destines
21.-00 StarTrek Deep
Spaces
21:45 Number .

Seventeen (1932)-a
cheerfuHramp imoov-

ers aden of jewel

thieves in Ohs very

early Httcfacock comic

thrler (60 minsj
22945 ATrfcute to
Django ReMiant
23rl0 Soto-the harp
2330 Jerusalem inArt

FAMLY CHANNEL

730 Lapidankner (rpQ

730 Love Storywth
YossiSiyas
830D&utas
930 One Uto to Live

(rpO
9945 The Ybung and
the Restless (r^)

1030 Days of Our LBem

woman rapedby her

dentist decides to

exact revenge in a
subtle way I

21:45 New I

Cinema
2230 Criminal

Passion (1995) -a
homiade detective

tries to catch a serial

kler who Isa sena-
tor's son. Wlh Joan
Severance and
Anthony Denison (86

mins.)
2330 Warriors (1994)

130 Manners -short
flmki Hebrew
130 Inner Sanctum 2
bnQ
2945 Mac (1993) (rpt)

CULDRENfQ

630 Cartoons
930 Mb Hotgeroson

930 The Centerd

moon. (115 mins.)

0030 H Be Seeing

You (1944) - metodra

ma about a sheA-
shockedGH who fate

intovewahawoman
who has a dark

secret With Joseph
Cotton, i

,
and Shirley

(81 mins.)

DISCOVERY (B)

630 Open Urriversty

-Archeology: Music of

the Moroccan Jews;

Man and Music
1230 Survival of fiie

Apes too
_

1330 Delicious

Europe - Swteerlandm
1330 Ancient

Warriors, part 2: The

1^)(

Spen Unwersiy

Show with Jay Laio
0030 Profiler -drama
130 Taken' Jazz
130 The Ticket

230 Best of The
Tonight Show w#i Jay

Lsno
330 MSNBC
Intemfght Weekend
430 Frosfs Century

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

630 Hndl shows
830 Great Escape
B30 Indte Business

week
930 LhAig on the

i Star Trek

1030 Hndl shows
1530 Amul Indte

Show
1530 Plus Preview

1630 Hndl shows
1830 Star News

1630Siffvfval ofthe

Eurooetrot)
1730 Ancient

Warriors (rpt)

1830 Open Urwerety
(rpt)

2030 The Red Bomb,
1 3: In the Name of

i News
0035 Escape from
New York - continued

1:45 MoonBaht-wSh
MfchalSha*
2:40 Mozart into the

Night
3.-10 On the Edged
theShef

1230 Bamaby,
12ri5 The Streets ol

San Francisco

1335 Duet

1430 Dates
i

1430 Days of Our
LiuftS

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules
16?t5Zjngara
1730 Good Evwiing

wih Guy Pines
1830 Local

Broadcast: Murphy
Brown

9545 PWc Panther

1030 Clarissa

Expl^ns
10545 The Center of

Things
1135 Saved by fiie

Bel
tf35Utfie University

1230 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
1330 MakB BeSsve
Closet
13^0Berenstato
Bears

r. 1335 HoneyBee
Hutoh •

-.1430 Joumeytothe -

Centerof the Earth

1430 Aloe in

Wonderland—cartoon
1530 The Center of
Things
15rf5 PinkPanther
1550 Family Matter

I6rt5The Center of

Thkigs
163S Cafikxnia

Dreams
1735 Bai and Friends

(rpt)

17945 Twisted Tales of

Falx
1830 Hugo
18301aiTau
1935 Mr. Bogus
1930 Sassover 007
and a Half

2035 Married with

Chicken
2030 Roseanne
21:15 SSders

SECOTO
SHOWING (6)

2230 La Vbca data
Luna (ttalan, 1989)

-

Federico Feknfc test

ftn.A debtors poet
and a sewage worker

set off to capture the

2130 Iceland: Bder
and Man
2230 Beyond2000
2230 Blue
Wademess,part2:
Shadow of the Red

-

netssurrounting
Austrafla's coast

i sharks harm

2330 The Red Bomb

0030 Open Universitym
SUPER CHANNEL

630 Taking with

David Frost-CM
Eastwood
730TVavetXpress
730 Inspiration

1030 Executive

LBestytes

1030BjropeALa
Carte
1130 TravelXpress
1130 Flavors of Italy

1230 SuperShop
1330 NBC Super
Sports

1330 GOette Wbrld
Sports

1430 Inside the PGA
tour

1530 Downhfl Relay

Sking, Colorado
1630 3-on-3
frrtemattonal

19301 . .

2030 Indte Business
Wggk
2130 Star News
Sunday
2230 Midas Touch

-

BBC documentary

2330 Jane Eyre
(1944) -classic adap-
tation of Charbtte

Bronte^ romantic

novel with Orson
Writes and Joan
Fontaine.

130Seatorth
230 Nanny and the

Professor

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodfes in Motion

1630 Bodes to

Motion

16:30 Showjumping
1730 To be
announced
1735 Engfeh Soccer
Chelsea vs.

Sunderland
20r15Women ,

ri

League Basketbal-
hreseirfftoals

2230 NBA Game

-

MamiHeatvs.
Houston Rockets

Spain (rpt)

PRMESPORTS

6:00 Cricked: Incfian

Tour ot West IncSes-
hr^iBghts

7:00 NBA Inside Stuff

7:30 Badminton:
England
Championships semBF
nato
1130 NBA Inside Sufi
12:00 Rugby: Five
Nations!

-France vs.

Writes vsl England
15:00 Cridad: Indton

Tour of WriSt Indfes

1830 Goto This b
PGA Tour

1830 Cricket Indan
Totr of West Indes
2330 NBA Game of

the week-Chicago
Bulb vs. Atlanta

Hawks (rpt)

1:00 Showwmptog:
Volvo World Cup
230 Chtoese League
Baskstbal
3:00 Waiter Sports

BBC WORLD

News on the hour

635 Horizon (rpt)

735 Inda Business

Brflatoln View

920 This Week
1035 Correspondent

1130 Tito CWhes
Show (rpt)

1205 Everyman (rpQ

1330 Windowon

1330 World Business
Week
14:30 World Sport

1530 Pro Got Weekly
1630 Larry King

Weekend
1730 Wririd Sport

(ipt)

1830 MBA this Wriek

1930 Late Edtion .

2030 Moneyweek .

2130 World Report'

23:30 Best of Insight

0030 World Sport

130 World View -

130 Style wtih Elsa,

Klensch
230 Diplomatic

cense
230 Earth Matters

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

9:05 Telemann:
Thfeknuslc inB flat,

Suite no 3; Handet
dioral excopts from
Messiah; Mozart

'

Plano concerto no 9:

Schumann: Piano trip

in D minor op 63
’ rszowski.(HorszDwsi

Schneider.r, Casab);

;

Prokofiev: Sonata for

flute and pano op 94

IEUROSPORT

930
World
1030
World Cup Ftoai,

Volvo

1435 Pandora’s Box

1^35 Breakfast with

Frost
•1630 Hofiday (rp()

1735 Horizon (rpt)

1830 Earth.Report

1^0 Fflm *97 (rpQ

19:30Top Gear (rpQ

2030OnThe Record
2130 Window on
Europe (rpt)

22:05 Great Journeys
23:30 Tomorrow's

World (rpt)

0030 Worid Business
Report
2:10 The Money
Programme

Symphcxiyi
Aban Berg:

Sking: Pnxiamme
hat, US 330 Asia Tbday

ham]
17301
1830 The McLaughlin
Group
1830 Meet the Press
1930 Scan
2030 EuropeA La
Carte

2030 NCAA
Basketball

2330 The Tonight

MOVIES

1230 Motorcydtog:

Euro Open Series,

Spain - tea opening of

a nine-round tour

1430 Apine Sking:

World Cup Final, US

llfcOO Snwrboardt FIS
World Cup, France
1630 Cyi&vy Paris-

Nice Race, Franca
1830 Alpine Sking:

Wririd Cup Final US
2130 Tennis: ATP
Tour, US
0030 Alpine Sking:

World Cup Fnai, US
1:15 Motorc

Euro Open:

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the

day
635 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
8:30 Evans and
Novak
7:30 Global View
830 Style wth Bsa
Klensch
9:30 Wririd Sport

10:30 Sdenoe and
Technology Week
1130 Computer
Connection
1230 Showbiz This

Week

Symphony no3
(USSR Su/Svettanov)

1230 Lictot Classical

-

Handet Water Music
sides to G and D;

Bach: Toccata and
Fugue to D mtooq
Mozart TheAbduction
from the Seragfio

overture; Sarasate: .

Carmen Fantasy;

Bhet Jetoctferfants

1330 Artist of the

Week-Jan^ Baker,

mezzo-soprano.
Wrirks by Faurt,
Schubert. Strauss,

and Engfeh songs
(wflh Gerald Moore)
1436 Encore
1530 Mozart

'no 39; ,

i Berg: Vioin con-

certo

1630 Musk: for

Sunday -Antonio
Cakfera: Mary
Magdalene at the Fee*

of Jesus oratorio

1830 New CDs

-

Chopin: Sonata no 3
to B minor tor piano;

Schubert Derhflus-
iche Krieg opera
2035 From Our
Concert Hate- five

from Tel Aviv Museisn.
TeJAw Phfearmonlc
Choir, cond. Aharon
Hartap; lift Rob-Levi

i), Dan Etttoger

i), RamOren
. Special con-

cert erf works by
Yehezkel Braum
2330 Sounds to End
the Day

Gamarane 930 G
(Malta) *
Ooaturo—

M

ars

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Fargo 5 *
Dafivarance 7 * Bound 930

930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man
6788448 Flerea

Attacks!eFIrst wives
CUb 4:45. 7:15. 9i45 *T1» Ghost and fin
DarknessteStar Trek: First Contact 4^45,

7:15, 9:45 * Lost Highway «6lMpers
430, 7:15, 10 * Koha 4^45, 7rtS *
Michael CoOns 9:45 ISRAEL MUSE-
UM Secrets and Lies 6:45, 9:15
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
St.Tr 5610011 Braafdngttte Warns 69*
Portrait of a Lady 6, 9TIAV CHOI 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Card Reservations «
6794477 Rav-MectoarBundtog, l9Hatoman
St, Tatatot People vs Larry Fjynt 4:45,

7:15. 9^5 Jerry Maguire4^), 7:15, 9:45

Romeo and JufieMRansora 5, 7:15,

9^5 + ScraamtenwCroctolaejOneHteo
Day 5. 730, 9:45 MEVASSERET ZION
G.GL & , Star Trek: First ContactftCvtta

4:45, 7.-15. 9:45 SMADAR Shine 5:45,

7:46*10
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF » 5101370 Jane Eyre
•Kdya 11 aJtL. 1, 3, 5, 7^5, 10* Beyond
the Ootids 11 aitL. 3, 7:45 MuHntend
Fate 1,5, 10 GATTIw Everting Stor 4^15,

715, 0c45 GORDON Evte 530. 7^5, 10
G.G. HOD 1-4^5226226 Hod Passage,

101 DizenooffSt Fteroe CreatumatMars
Attacks! 5730, 10 Lttet Highway 7:15,

10 Kama Sutra 5, 730, 10 Star Trale

First ContactLEV Shine 12 noon, 2, 4^5,

730. 10 Secrets and Lias 1130 am, 2.

4:45, 7,9:45* BeautifulThing 12:15 am,
2:15, 5, 730, 10 Stealing Beauty 5
Antontefs Line 730 * La Ccremrirtie

11i« am, 2 Trefrwpgtflng 10 * The
Plflow Book G.G. PE’ER Fierce

Creatures 5, 730, 10 * Mare Attacks! 5,

730. 10 * Lost ffiglwrey430, 7ri5, 10 *
Portrait of a LadyiMchael CoBbis 430.

7:15, 10 RAYCHEN* 5282288

CenterRansornWRomeoand Juliet

Fine Day 230, 5. 7:15, 9:45 * Jerry

[tire 2:15, 4j45, 7i15, 9:45 * Screan

5. 730, MS * Extreme Iteetruroir

230. 5. 730, MS RAV-OR 1-5 tr

5102674 Opera House Romeo and
JufeWThe CrutdbteteTwo Days In The
Vtfey 5. 73a 9^5 * Lone Star 4*5, 7:16,

9:45 People vs LanyFhnt5, 7:15, 8:45

G.a TCLAVIV -5281181 65 Ptosker Sl

Star Trek: First Contact 5, 730, 10 *
Sleeoers 7:15, 10 * The Ghost and tte

DrvtoteGS 5, 730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSE-
UM Little Sister 5, 8,10
HAIFA
ONEMA CAFE AMAW • 8325755

Twister 7 + FwaweB to the Kind

930GLOBECTTY-8551467 Star Trek:

First ConlacMMPtoree Creatures •Mars
Attadcsl 4:45, 7TI 5, 9:45The Ghost and

9:45 Lost
*6643654

8381888 The
CtucUe 7, 9:15 PANORAMA Fierce

Creatures 430, 7, 930 Star Trek: First

Contact 430, 7. 930 * Kolya 430, 7
Lost Mglmay 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 «
8674311 Scream 430. 7, 9:15 Jerry

Maadre 4.15, 7, 930 RAV4MOR 1-7 »
8416898 Ransom 430, 7. 930 Romeo
and JuHeWExtrema Measures teOne
Rne Day 430, 7. 9:15 Jerry Maguire
4.15, 7. 930 Scream 4:45, 7. 9:15

People vs Larry FJynt 430, 7, 9:15 RAV-
OR 1-3 * 824K53 People vs liny Ftynt

430, 7, 930 Romeo and Jufle! 430, 7,

9:15* One Rne Day 4:45. 7, 915
AFULA
RAY CHB4 * 6424047
&4S. 930 * Breaking fife

915 Romeo and Juiet 7, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Scream 715, 930
Lost Highway 7, 930 The Ghost and
(he Penmen 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.GL GIL * 8647202 Kama Sutrasstar

Trite Ffrst Contact SDaytigltt 5, 730. 10
* Lost HMiwayteSkwpers 7, 9*5 G.G.
ORI 1-3* 711223 The Ghost and the

DertPisssflBrce Creatures 5. 730, 10 *
Lons IQss Goodnight 5. 730. 10 RAV
CHEN *8661120 ScreamSExtreme
MeaswesdOne Rne Day 5, 730, 9:45 *
Ransom 5, 7:1 5. 9:45 Borneo and Jufiet

5, 715, MS * Jerry Hanufre 430, 7:15,

9:45

ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Fierce
CraatuesdStar Date First Contact 5,

730. 10 * Kama SutrafThe Ghost and
the Dvknessi 730^ 10 * Lost HWtway
7, 9:45 RAV CHEN One Fine
DoyteRenaomteScream 5, 73a 9-^5 *
JwiyM^jre 430, 715, fe45 * Breaking

BATYAM
7’

RAVCHEN Ransom 715, &45 * Jerry
Maguire 43a 7:15. 9:45 Fierce
Creatures 5, 73a MS * Scream 730,
9“.45; 6, 730, 045 Romeo and Juliet 5,
715, 9:45 *One Fine Day 5 73a *45 +
Extreme Measures 9H5 * Mare Attacks!
,73Q* StarTralc RrstContact5

*6235278 Jerry Maguire43a 7:15, 9:45
The Cmdble 5, 715, 9*5 * Scream 5,

730, 945 * People vs Larry Ftynt 43a
71EL9-.45
HADERA
LEV Jerry MaguJreOSecrets and Lies 7,

9->15*St*ie*Scream73aiO

.

HERZUYA
COLONY*69Q2666 One Ftoe DaydThe
CnKbte530, 7:45. 10 HOLIDAY Portrait

of a Lady 7:15 * Lost Kghway 10 STAR
* 589068 Fierce Creatures 73a 10 *
Mars Attacks! 730, 10
KARR33EL
CINEMA One FtoeDneScnm 7, 930
* Jerry Maguire 6:45, \

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Mars Attacks!

•Flem Creatures 5, 73a 10 * Jerry
; and Lies 43a 715, 10

- Trek: First Contact 5, 730, 10 *
Shine 430, 7:15, 10 * Breaking the
waves 415, 7. 9*5
fORYAT BlALlK
G.G. GIL The Ghost and the Daftness
7:15, 9:45 Romeo aid Juliet 7:15, 9:45

* Star Trek: Rrst Contact 715, 9:45 *
Shine 715, &45 *Secras and Lies 715.
9:45 Ransom 715, 9:45 * Lost
Ltighway 715, 9:45 One Ftoe Day 715,
9:45 * Mars Attacks!•Fterce Creatures
715.9:45
kirVatshmona
G.G. GIL Fierce CreaturesteJeny

•Star Ttefc First Contact 43a 7.

7, 9^5 * Scream 7:15,

host and the Darkness 9*A5

LCD
STAR
9rf5*The

Portrait of a Lady 7
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Kama Sutrafetany
MagukatHerce Creatures43a 7, 930 *
The Oust and the DarfcnessfSOne Fine
DaySScrean •Star Trek: First Contact
430,7.930
NE^SZtONA
G.G. GO. 1-4* 404729 The Ghost and
the DarftnessteStar Trek: First

ContactfHFIerce Creatures 5. 73a 10 *

G-CL GlL*644077i Kama SutratThe
Qhaat and tee DarftnessMne Fine Day
445, 7:15, 9-A6 * Lnst Htahway 715, 10

G.G. ORl«6l 03111 Fierce
Crealuras«S1ar Trek: Fist Contact

t Attacks! 4:45, 7:15. 9-A6 * Seams
and Lies 7. 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

G.G. GIL 1-6 * 628452 Mars
Attacks!•ShtoeTieixe Creatures 5,

73a 10 * Secrets and Ues«Lost
Highway 7:15, 10 * The Ghost and the
Darftnes—Star Trek: First Contact 445
RAV CHEN * 8618570 Jerry Maguire
430, 7:15, 945 * Scream 5, 73a 945 *
Romeo and Jriat 5, 7:15, 945 * The
Cructoie 5, 73a 945
orakivA
RAV CH54 * 6262758
6:45. 930 * Breaking the

&i5*ltoo Days In the Vrifey 7.&30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 RansomWThe Ghost end
the Darkness 5. 7:30. 10 * Kama
SutraWStar Trek: Fbst Contact 5, 730,

reiAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Jerry Maguire 430,
7:15, 10 * Fierce Creatures * Breaking
the Waves 8:45, 945: * People vs Larry
Flynt 5, 730, 10 G.a RAM 1-3 «
9340818 RansomteStar Trek: First

Contact •Portrait of a Lady 730, 10
SIRKIN Romeo and JulieWOne Fine
Dsy*Shine«Shina 5. 730, 10 * Scream
•Fierce Creatures 730. 10; 5, 730, 10 w
Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10
RAANANA
CIN-MOFET Breaking the Waves 930
PARK SltineteJeny Maguire •The
Cructete 4:45, 7:15, 10 * Secrets aid
Lies 445, 7:15 * Romeo and Juliet 4:45,

7:15, 10 * One Ftne Day 10

RAMATGAN £.
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 61 97121 ScreanrrtKtee

Ftoe Day 5, 730, 945 * Romeo Aid
Juliet 5, 7:15, 9:45 * People vs Larry

430. 7:15, 945 * Jingle All tee
* Spyhard * Homeward Bound
Hunchback of Notre Dame

(Hebrew dialog) RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730887 Fierce CreaturesteMars
Attacks! 5. 73a 9:45 * Jerry Maguire
430.7:15.9:45
RAKjAT hASHARON KOKHAV
Shine 5, 730, 10 REHOVOT
CHEN Shine 73a 10 * Secrets and
Lies 7, 946 * Breaktog tee Waves t
9:45 * Lost Highway 7, 945 RAVMOB
The CrudMeteRomeo and JufleWOne
Rne DayteScream 5. 730, 9:45 * Jerry
Maputo 430, 7M5, 9:45 * People vs
Larry Flynt 430, 7.1 5, 9:45

RISHONLEZJON
GAL 1-5 « 9619669 RansonteSeream
73a 10 * Sleepers 7:15, 10 GIL 1-3

Fierce CreatureeteSItine 5, 730, 10 *
Secrets aid Lies 445, 7:15, 10 HAZA-
HAV Star Trsfc First Contact «Mars
Attacks!•Rerce Creatures 5, 730, 10 *
Shine 5, 730, 10 * Breaking the Wrives
* The Ghost and tee Daftness RAV
CHEN Jerry Maguire 430. 7:15, 945 *
Romeoand JuBefS, 73a 945 * Scream
5,73a 945 *Pflopto vs Larry Flynt 4:45,
7:15, 9:45' STAR Jerry

" —
Highway 7:15, 10* One Fine I

Sutra 730, 10 *
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Jerry Maguire 43a 7:15.

9:45 * One Fine Dey 5. 73a 9:45 * TWO
Days tn^The Valley 5, 730, 945 * Scream
5, 730, fc45 ,

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244,

HaKa 728878. All times are pm unless

otherwise indicated.

\
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NEWS
in brief

Prisoners of Zion to be commended
Former Prisoners of Zion, and those who were killed due to

the.r Zionist acbvioes w,llbe honored in a ceremony at the
Knesset today. Some 150 Prisoners of Zion from several coun-
tries wiU be presented wuh medals and certificates of apprecia-
tion at the ceremony. rr

Report Deri plans to leave political life
Shas leader Aryeh Den has been making plans to leave politi-

cal life after the investigation into die Bar-On Affair is complet-
ed, but has received a letter from kabbalist Rabbi Yitzhak
Kadourie begging him to not do so, Channel 2 reported on
Friday nighL

In the letter, the contents of which were revealed on the chan-
ne\'s Friday Studio program, Kadourie writes he bad heard of
Deri s intentions to retire as head of Shas and pursue Torah
study and business projects.

“You cannot do these things,” the report quoted Kadourie as
saying. “I call loudly on [you]. Rabbi Deri, in fact, I command
you, to retract this [decision].” Irim

1 killed, 9 injured on roads
A man was killed and nine people were injured, one seriously,

in road accidents over the weekend.
A 77-year-old man suffered heart failure while he was driving

in Petah Tikva and his car hit three other cars. He was declared
dead at Sharon Hospital. Another man was seriously injured in a
collision in Kfar Sava on Friday night. Eight soldiers were light-

ly injured when the truck they were riding in skidded on a wet
road and overturned Friday afternoon between Moaz and Carmel
in the south Hebron hills. Irim

Heavy snow falls on ML Hermon
Heavy snow fell on Ml Herman over the weekend, adding

another layer of white to the slopes of the ski site, as mid-March
rains and occasional thunderstorms swept other parts of the

country. Staff at the ski site said another 20 cm. of snow had
accumulated on the mountain, raising hopes that it will be able

to remain open for skiing until Purim and perhaps even later.

The weather bureau reported that more snow is likely on the

northern peak, with rain, accompanied by strong winds and some
thunderstorms, in other parts of die country in the coining days.

The cold, wet front is expected to last through Wednesday.
David Rudge

Winning Cards
The winning cards in Friday's Mifai Hapayis Chance draw

were the seven of spades, 10 of hearts, jack of diamonds and
king of clubs.

Conference addresses

Diaspora-Israel

By URIEL HELMAN

Responding to the criticism

heaped upon current relations

between Israel and the Diaspora
by his colleagues, executive
director of the Peres Institute for

Peace Uri Savir asserted last

week that "secular American
Jews have more connection with
their tradition than the Jews of
Israel.”

Savir was speaking at the two-
day 1997 Annual Conference on
Public Administration, which
brought together a variety of
public officials to discuss issues

of import to the Israeli commu-
nity, among them the changing
face of Israel -Diaspora rela-

tions.

Savir said that his Jewish iden-

tity developed from his relation-

ship with Diaspora Jews.

“They may not be veiy inter-

ested in Israeli society,” he said

referring to his Diaspora coun-
terparts, “but we have even less

interest in what is going on

New Yorkers lament
Kiryat Yam mayor
not suitable for post

By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - New York,
which only reluctantly conceded
that Israel - not the Big Apple -

may "be the center of the Jewish
world, had been put off by
Jerusalem's delay in appointing

a new consul-general and now
seems offended by the candidate
who was finally named.
"Is it loo much to ask for

Israeli representatives here who
can speak fluent English and
whose credentials extend further

than a political friendship with
David Levy?,” Gary Rosenblatt,

editor and publisher of The New
York Jewish Week

,
wrote in

Friday's edition.

Rosenblatt's column was the

first significant, public reaction

to the word that Shmuel Siso of
Kiryat Yam would replace
Colette Avital at the consulate in

New York.
Siso, for New Yorkers, is the

unknown mayor of a town that

most could not locate on the

map. He is also the choice of

Foreign Minister Levy, who
himself is a virtual mystery man
in the American Jewish commu-
nity.

i As the media, cultural, finan-

cial, and Jewish capital of the

fcJS, New York reckoned itself to

be a post that the Diaspora-

savvy Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu would fill quickly
with an envoy brimming with

prestige, polish, and panache.
New Yorkers were accustomed
to the likes of Uri Savir, and
-even Avital, who has been feted

in a months-]ong series of
“farewell tributes” that overlook
her often-acrimonious relation-

ship with the anti-Oslo camp.
Rosenblatt's column, titled

“Missing Colette Already.” frets

that the choice of the Moroccan-
born Siso may indicate

Netanyahu’s interest in improv-
ing Diaspora relations is only lip

service.

But he also alludes to a “hint

of racism,” reflecting an under-
current here implying that

Sephardim cannot represent
Israel as well as Ashkenazim.
Rosenblatt also suggests that

Israel is being harmed by the

“lack of a forceful Israeli voice
in the US.”
Eliahu Ben-El issar. the envoy

to the US, “is not taken serious-

ly by top Washington officials,

in part because he is given to

expressing his hawkish political

views," Rosenblatt writes,

adding there is “no one to

counter the anti-Israel rhetoric

of visiting Arab leaders like

Yasser Arafat and Hosni
Mubarak.”

Uproar over Dotan’s
early release from prison

ByARflEH CTSULLIVAH

The Movement for Quality

Government is demanding a rever-

sal of last Thursday's decision to

release Rami Dotan, a former
senior IAF procurement officer

who embezzled millions of dol-

lars, after he has served only half

his sentence, saying his release

would demonstrate that not all are

equal under the law.

A military committee decided to

release the former brigadier-gen-

eral on April 21, even though he
will have served only half his 13-

year sentence. The committee
cited Dotan’s poor health as the

main factor in die decision. *

Dotan was sentenced by a mili-

tary court and demoted to private

in 1991 after being convicted,

along with two others, of bribery,

fraud and theft

Between 1984 and 1990,
Dotan, then head of IAF procure-
ment, skimmed off millions of
dollars from contracts with

General Electric for jet engine
improvement work in Israel.

Dotan took some $10 million in an
affair that rocked the air force and
defense industries.

The committee did put restric-

tions on Dotan as a condition of
his release: Dotan must keep
secret any classified information

he may remember, and is forbid-

den to travel abroad.

The Movement for Quality

Government has sent letters to

IDF Judge Advocate-General

Brig.-Gen. Uri Shoham and

Attorney-General Elyakim

Rubinstein, demanding that the

decision be reversed.

'This is setting a grave prece-

dent that not only abrogates the

principle that all are equal in the

eyes of the law, but also does little

to deter white-collar crime," said

Dorit Bosnian, spokesman for the

movement “If our letters are pot

given the proper consideration

then we may turn to the High

Court of Justice.”

Hadash
protests

policies in

Nazareth
By DAVID RUDGE

there.

“We also have a problem of
Jewish identity,” he proclaimed,

noting that despite his being a
secular Jew, he believed that the

key to rectifying the relationship

between Israel and the Diaspora
is “to involve ourselves, as

Israelis, more in our Jewish
identity... so we can be able to

share a common connection
with Diaspora Jewry.”

Speaking before him.
Immigration and Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein stressed

the importance of building a

partnership between Israel and
the Diaspora in light of the

declining significance of Jewish
tradition and nationalism among
the world's Jews.

“We need to find a new model
for working together," he said.

“The problems that bother us are

not necessarily the problems
that bother the Diaspora. We
have to find our common inter-

ests ... academic, professional or

Jewish.”

More than 1 .500 people marched
through Nazareth's main street yes-

terday in a demonstration organized

by the Democratic Front for Peace

and Equality (Hadash) to protest the

government's policies and to “save

the peace process.”

The demonstration followed the

decision by Israeli-Arab leaders at

the end of last week to call a gener-

al strike of the entireArab sector on
Land Day (March 30) to protest die

government's “settlement policies."

The parade in Nazareth yesterday,

which was licensed by police,

passed peacefully and was followed

by a rally at the city’s Friendship

House with the participation of

Hadash MKs and local council

beads. Towards die end, however,

several bottles were thrown at police

on duty in die area. There were no
injuries. Police later detained a

teenager on suspicion of being
involved in the incident

The decision to call a general

strike on Land Day was taken at a
meeting, in Rahat in die Negev last

Thursday, of the Israeli-Arab leader-

ship’s monitoring committee, com-
posed of the 53 Arab council heads,

MKs and leading public figures.

It will be the first time in many
years that Land Day will be marked
by a genera] strike and rallies

instead ofpicnics and a holiday-like

atmosphere.

"The decision was taken in light

of everything that has happened
recently and as a form of protest

against the government's policies,"

said Hussein Suleiman, spokesman
for the forum of Arab Council
Heads.

It also was decided at the meeting

to hold rall ies and ceremonies in the

Negev and in Galilee on Land Day,

which marks the 21st anniversary of

the first demonstrations in 1976 to

protest against the expropriation of

Arab-owned land. The protests on
that occasion erupted into violent

clashes with the security forces in

which six Arabs were killed and
dozens of demonstrators and police

were injured.

Suleiman, who is also head of

Mash ’had local council near

Nazareth, said the decision to call a

general strike was in protest over the

government’s decision to build on

Har Homa, as well as "continuing

excavations under al-Aksa and the

expropriation of land in the Negev.”

The last lap?

Runners In ttae Tel Aviv [half] Marathon dog the city’s streets Friday. After the race Mayor
Ronni Milo told organizers there would be no more marathons in Tel Aviv, due to the eco-
nomic damage and nuisance it causes the city and its residents. The mayor offered to help the
organizers move the marathon elsewhere. Story, Page 8. ^

09 48 14 57

MDA to hold
warning
strike

tomorrow
By JUDY SIEGEL

Magen David Adorn staff will. '

hold a one-hour warning strike from

noon to 1 p.m. tomorrow - with

ambulance station personnel refus-

ing to answer calls for help - unless^

their demands far additional staff,

and duty pay are met
The strike is set to coincide with

toe opening of MDA's national coo-

:

vention.

Workers at die first-aid, aratftn.

lance, and blood-supply organiza-

tion have been begging fix' toejast

five years for a medic to accompray

ambulance drivers, since when oSi 7

on a call, drivers have to worry about

traffic while toe patient is alone’jp*

the back. MDA workers are aE&f
demanding the special duty gay''

received tty hospital workers arid an:'

allotment for dangerous duty, such .

as evacuating injured at chemical

.

installations. ... .

The Treasury has so far refbsdd

these demands, even though’ Erie-:

and Rescue Service workers .do'*

receive this additional pay. Health
1

Minister Yehoshua Matza said late
'

lastweek toathewould bring togeto- :

er officials from the two ministries to 'i

discuss the crisis tomorrow rooming,
before the warning strike.

If the strike takes place, those,

needing emergency help will have to
find another way to reach toe hospi-

tal or an ambulance station during _

toat hour.
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The p3S?s revolution is nere -

more brands and types

available on the Israeli

market than ever before, .low c-n cc\o>

high on nurmion. low on c

Bow to cook it? THE BIG BOOK OF PASTA

its luscious iuii odor photographs gives you ere

or a variety ofrecipes, spices., historical facts

serving suggestions to make rnemcrebte nr

which will linger yourmsmory - from Clive Oil

Herbs to Tomato SatSfes and Cheeses, from ?,

with Meat orFish to Bafee Pifsta and Past- Ssh

by Beth Elon
W-

,

Books. The Jerusalem Post. POB 81. Jerusalem 91000

r Please send me copies oft

j 1»; : ]! rt.KMi i •• \ai Nis 85 each
Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, iwo or more NIS 10

Total NIS

%rJr -.
ui-

r Enclosed check payable toThe Jerusalem Posl or credit card details,
i Please list gift recipient’s name, address and message separately.

, Visa Isc/MCD Diners Q AmEx
CC No. jExp.

.Name.

• ——- i-JO

'Address.

I
City. -Code.

‘Phone (day),

i
Signature.
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Sambatyon
Essays on Jewish
Holidays
Thirty-three essays by Michael
Shashar on Jewish holidays,
written from a religious Israeli

perspective, providing a new
dimension beyond that offered
by the sources. Essays are
accompanied by 24 color
Illustrations from archeoiogicai
findings in Eretz Israel arid
from Medieval Jewish art

manuscripts.

Hardcover, 252 pp.
WZO Torah Education Dept

JP Price NIS 42.00

Judaism A-Z
Yakov Newman and Gavfiei
SIvan present a lexicon, of,:

tehtis and concepts on
Jewish heritage and way of .

Ilfs including Ashkenazi arid

Sephardi ethos and
terminology, differences

;

between Eretz Isra^ and
Diaspora customs, andlhe
impact of the rebirth offlw
State of Israel. Concise, *

sowce referenced, cross
referenced. IHustrated and*. . V
indexed.

Hardcover, 342 pp.
‘

-j;

WZO Torah EducationDefst .

JP Price NIS 35 00
URU£H BY HHOfCs OH F

(Z\ 02-6241282
Fax - OP-6241212^ Fax: 02-6241212

e-mail: ordeis-4 (pc?.t.co s'

1b: Books, The Jerusalem Post,
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me:
Sambatyon NIS 42.00
Judaism A-Z NIS 35.00
Both Volumes NIS 74.00

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post
Credit Card orders accepted by phone/ fax/ e-maH.
Name_
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